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ABSTRACT  

The study aimed to explore strategies for enhancing students’ competence development in 

foundry practice at the Department of Mechanical and Production Engineering (DMPE), 

Kyambogo University. The study was premised on the theory of participation and reflections 

that guarantee competence development in foundry work. The study was guided by four 

specific objectives; examine gaps hindering students’ competence development in foundry 

practice, identify interventions, implement the identified interventions and lastly evaluate 

the implemented interventions aimed at enhancing students’ competence development in 

foundry practice at DMPE. A Participatory Action Research (PAR) design was used to carry 

out the study using qualitative methods of descriptive data collection that included; work 

process analysis, Focus Group Discussions (FGDs), future workshops, interviews, 

observation, and documentary analysis. The purposive sampling technique was used to 

select the respondents who included DMPE administrators, foundry technology teaching 

staff, and students. The analysis of the process of teaching foundry technology practical 

work revealed more emphasis on theory than practice inappropriate method of assessment, 

and inadequate training facilities and equipment, as the most significant gaps that needed to 

be addressed. To address the gaps, the following intervention strategies were used: Group 

learning method and advocating for accessibility to the DMPE workshop. The evaluation 

findings of this study revealed that group learning enabled students to acquire confidence 

and immediate feedback in foundry practice. In conclusion, active participation in foundry 

practical work through trying and failing and trying again increases students’ competencies. 

Recommendations are that display boards should be constructed to display sound patterns 

in addition to using small manageable groups during practical sessions and assessing the 

foundry process rather than the final product. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION  

1.1 Background to the study  

The background of this study focuses on; foundry practice and Vocational Pedagogy as a field 

of study in Vocational education.  

 Sharma (2001) defines foundry practice 1  as; with a few exceptions, the first step in 

manufacturing metallic components. Metal casting as a manufacturing process involves 

operations such as; pattern-making, sand preparation, moulding, melting of metal, pouring in 

moulds, cooling, shaking out, fettling, heat treatment finishing and inspection (Anaele & 

Ogundu, 2020). Additionally, Foundry practice is the knowledge generated through hands-on 

experience in pouring molten metal into the desired cavity (created using a pattern) and allowed 

to solidify to manufacture castings such as industrial machinery, farm and automotive 

equipment (Anaele & Ogundu, 2020).   

According to Clinton, Godstime, and Chukuladi. (2022), over-dependence on imported spare 

parts and machine components is partly due to little enterprise in the foundry industry. 

Additionally,  the foundry craft practice skills for the entire metal casting process are very 

substantial in response to equipping students with relevant skills and technical competencies 

(Clinton, Godstime & Chukuladi. 2022).  

In Uganda, it’s believed that manufacturing is the only way a developing can create more decent 

well-paying jobs for its young and growing population (Guma & Ogobi 2019). Dick 

Kamugasha, Director of Technology Development Centre pointed out that the Uganda 

Industrial Research Institute (UIRI) is set to fabricate more complex machinery following the 

establishment of foundry technology. Additionally, His Excellence Yoweri Kaguta Museveni 

                                                 
1 Term Foundry practice is used interchangeably with metal casting (Campbell,2015).  
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envisioned the advancement of technical skilling in Uganda, bridging the gap in the labour 

market during the commissioning of the skills development facility at Namanve (Wasswa, 

2020) in the second opinion paper of January 16th 2020. Furthermore, the Government of 

Uganda has valued foundry practice by including it in courses such as; the National Certificate 

in Welding and Fabrication (NCWF), Metal Fabrication (NCMF), National Diploma in 

Mechanical Engineering (NDME) and Higher Diploma in Mechanical Engineering (HDME) 

courses (Ministry of Education and Sports, 2015).  

At Kyambogo University, foundry practice is guided by Uganda’s Vision 2040 which aims to 

transform Ugandan low-income society to an upper middle-income country by 2040 (Uganda 

Government, 2013). Foundry technology is one of the core courses at the Department of 

Mechanical and Production Engineering at Kyambogo University, which is taught in different 

programs, namely; Bachelor of Engineering in Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering 

(BEMME), Bachelor of Engineering in Automotive and Power Engineering (BEAPE), 

Bachelor of Engineering in Environmental Management Engineering (BEEEM), Bachelor of 

Industrial and Management Engineering (BIEM) and Diploma programs for instance; Ordinary 

Diploma in Mechanical Engineering (ODM), Diploma in Refrigeration and Air conditioning 

Engineering (DRAE) and Diploma in Automotive and Power Engineering (DAE). Students in 

the Department of Mechanical and Production Engineering, Kyambogo University produce 

articles that range from; brass solid and hollow shafts, pulley blanks, aluminium candle moulds 

and chalk moulds.  

Equipping institutions with equipment by African Development Bank (ADB) is yet another 

development in technical institutions where the Department of Mechanical and Production 

Engineering foundry shop has changed its state of art. Furthermore, challenges such as 

collaboration with research institutes and availing equipment in Technical  
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Vocational Education Training (TVET) institutions have been catered for (African 

Development Bank report, 2020).  

Despite the above developments, Kyambogo University which offers TVET, particularly in 

Mechanical Engineering Department is still faced with several challenges that depict low 

graduate competencies in the world of work (Titeca, 2019). The challenges pointed out by 

stakeholders during work process analysis discussions include; rapid technological 

advancement, low productivity of students in hands-on training; lack of proper maintenance 

schedules of foundry equipment; fear of safety-related foundry hazards and inaccessibility of 

the foundry shop by the community with real-life activities. Without a doubt, the above 

challenges are depicted in the learning outcome on the side of the foundry students who are 

queried in the world of foundry practice (Titeca, 2019). The Uganda Country report (2014) 

mentioned that the Uganda National Bureau of Standards (UNBS) provides hands-on training 

to new employees in the use of technology on which the organisation’s laboratories rely to 

conduct tests for the industries in the country. 

Therefore, this area of concern was the basis of the study where several interventions were 

identified by stakeholders to address the challenges. In addition, possible solutions to the 

challenges associated with competencies development in foundry practice at the DMPE were 

established. To that effect, the researcher sought to find out the objectives of the department 

which were; to equip engineers with theoretical and practical technical skills to enhance the 

sustainability of small large-scale industries; carry out research, design products and 

modifications to a large number of engineering activities within manufacturing industry; instil 

into engineers technological and managerial skills required for self-employment and problem 

solving; produce engineers who are equipped with health and safety regulations for cleaner 

production; and train people in advanced higher education, research and development 
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(Kyambogo University, 2015). In addition, the objectives of the TIEM 3105 2 course in the 

department were; investment casting as a process of achieving dimensional accuracy and high-

quality surface finish using wax patterns; the procedure of manufacturing patterns, which 

requires specialized instructions notably vocational pedagogy to achieve the desired learning 

outcome.  

1.1.1 Vocational pedagogy as a field of study in Vocational Education  

Lucas, Spencer and Claxton (2012), define pedagogy as “the active participation of students in 

the teaching process, planning and designing of the learning conditions”. Similarly, Muganga 

and Ssenkusu, (2019) broadly define pedagogy as multiplicity in planned and designed teaching 

approaches that allow active participation and reflections of students in various vocations such 

as foundry practice. This brings to the researcher’s attention the term pedagogy regarding 

foundry practice as the art of allowing students to actively participate in the creativity and 

development of knowledge and skills needed in the foundry field.   

According to Lucas (2014), vocational pedagogy is the science, inspiration and expertise of 

teaching and learning vocational education. Therefore, the researcher deduces that vocational 

pedagogy is a science that deals with facts guided by learning theories and art since one has to 

be creative. Foundry technology as a practice requires artisans that are creative as they design 

different engineering components. However, the principle of metal casting should guide the 

manufacturing process while considering safety first.   

According to Lucas et al (2012), vocational pedagogy is the totality of the decisions and 

approaches used by vocational technicians to meet the needs of students in the context of the 

teaching and learning process. Similarly, vocational pedagogy focuses on developing models 

                                                 
2 TIEM 3105 Course code for foundry technology as a course unit done in year3 semester I.  
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and tools used in vocational education and training for effective teaching that emphasize the 

learning outcome ((Lucas, 2014).  

Hence, Masters in Vocational Pedagogy (MVP) program at Kyambogo University is of great 

relevance in terms of promoting hands-on training and the production of qualified technicians 

that aid students’ acquisition of the competencies needed to join the world of foundry practice 

and to continue with their education as well. MVP consists of education focused on teaching, 

training and learning in technical and vocational education as detailed in specific trades and 

occupations. The programme focuses on the development of competencies needed at 

workplaces through one contact hour per week for 15 weeks of teaching with more emphasis 

on presentations of individual work experiences and group projects. (Arinaitwe, 2021).  

The MVP programme was designed to allow the acquisition of general knowledge, theory, and 

practical training demanded by the labour market at both educational institutions and 

workplaces (Mjelde, 2017). The programme requires course participants to sustainably execute 

experience-oriented tasks and problem-based learning activities generated from their field of 

attachment, in addition to creativity, participation in groups and teamwork (Arinaitwe, 2021).  

The core of the learning processes in Vocational Pedagogy is skills acquisition through active 

participation in group work and continuously strive for perfection (Mjelde, 2006). In addition, 

vocational pedagogy empowers technicians particularly to enhance learner-centred approaches 

to hands-on training in foundry practice, for instance, learner-centred internal networking, and 

small group learning (Mjelde & Daly, 2012). Through such approaches as used in the Master’s 

degree of vocational pedagogy programme, enhanced competencies are seen at the training 

level, as well as in the workplace. To establish the actualization of approaches in workplaces 

the researcher conducted a situation analysis at Kyambogo University, Department of 

Mechanical and Production Engineering (DMPE).  
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1.1.2 Situation analysis at DMPE, Kyambogo University  

Situation analysis is a systematic process of decision-making about prioritising resources for 

organizational improvement (Witkin & Altschuld, 1995). Foundry technology as a course unit 

with 4 Credit Units (CU) is taught in year three semester one based on two guiding principles; 

it is a process and also has advantages as compared to other manufacturing processes to produce 

students who can explain the procedure for pattern manufacture, perform casting operations 

with ease and can also create jobs for the community.  

Foundry technology is regarded as an informal TVET skill yet it drives most manufacturing 

processes in Uganda (Kintu & Ahaisibwe, 2019). This could have been due to the informal 

techniques of training offered by experienced craftsmen, and women in preparation and trades 

such as auto mechanics, foundry, dressmaking, and cosmetics (Atchoarena & Dullec, 2001) 

cited in (Oketch, 2014). In this study, a situation analysis was carried out to determine areas for 

improvement in foundry practical sessions in the course unit; foundry technology (TIEM3105) 

particularly in enhancing students’ competencies for the world of work. The situation analysis 

was carried out using work process analysis and future workshop procedures.  

A step-by-step work process analysis procedure, as advocated for by Sannerud, (2019) was used 

to analyze the teaching and assessment of foundry practice. Work process analysis involved 

studying the 2015 revised course structure for TIEM 3105 foundry technology, which provided 

guiding information on how TIEM 3105 is taught, and assessed and an indication of learning 

outcomes in terms of competencies. Learning outcomes in TIEM 3105 are acquired through 

lectures, tutorials, and practical work with the assessment mode indicating 5% Assignment, 

10% Test, 25% Practical work and 60% examination.  
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Table 1: Weighting in Foundry Technology  

SN  Unit  Lecture  

Hours  

Practical  

Hours  

Contact  

Hours  

Credit Unit  

  TIEM 3105  30  60  60  4  

Source: primary data.  

Table 1 shows that during delivery, foundry technology theory takes 30 lecture hours equivalent 

to 30 contact hours while practical takes 60 practical hours equivalent to 30 contact hours, thus 

indicating a total of 60 contact hours. The course is weighted in credit units considering 15 

weeks of teaching in a semester as follows; one credit unit is equivalent to 15 Contact Hours 

(CH) or one contact hour for 15 weeks of teaching (1 contact hour is equal to 1 Lecture Hour, 

LH). Furthermore, two practical hours are equivalent to 1 lecture hour as shown in Table 1. 

Therefore, there was a clear indicator that theory and practice are equally valued in the building 

of knowledge and competencies in foundry technology.  

Further still, Focus Group Discussion (FGD) was employed. FGD involves dialogue between 

the researcher and respondents to offer insights into what people think and provide in-depth 

knowledge of the topic under study (Mishra, 2016). In this study, the unstructured interview 

method was used in focus group discussions to determine gaps hindering students’ competence 

development in foundry practice. Unstructured interviews aim at recognizing participants’ 

feelings and views regarding the study (Creswell, 2014).  

In this study the participants in the discussions included; students, technicians, administrators, 

and lecturers who were willing to participate and with foundry practice knowledge. The 

researcher mediated the discussions with a key guiding question agreed upon by all stakeholders 

“why do students fail to competently accomplish tasks despite hands-on training in foundry 

technology? This followed the listing of stages of preparing foundry graduates that enable 
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competence development. These included; practical sessions- planning (preparation), delivery 

(content) / training, assessment. industrial training, scouting, placement, orientation, training, 

and assessment.   

Gaps were identified at each of the above stages through brainstorming and were clustered as 

follows; rapid technology advancement, negative attitude of students and technicians towards 

practical work, more emphasis on theory than practice, lack of safety guidelines, inadequate 

time allocated for practical work on the time table, inappropriate assessment technique 

(assessment of product instead of processes), low students’ participation in foundry practical 

work, inadequate training facilities and equipment. The pairwise ranking was used and together 

with stakeholders, we selected the most pressing challenge which was unanimously agreed upon 

as more emphasis on theory than practice while teaching students of foundry practice at the 

Department of Mechanical and Production Engineering. This was the basis of conducting a 

Future Workshop (FW).  

A future workshop is a brainstorming technique used in decision-making processes that embrace 

everyone’s idea (Jungk & Müllert, 1987) cited in (Vavoula & Sharples, 2007).  

According to Vidal (2006), the future workshop consists of; an organized brainstorming session 

that emphasizes on prevailing challenges in an organisation (critique phase); a session where 

participants envisage a future free of the identified challenges (fantasy phase) and an 

implementation phase where the group discusses the viability of the vision from the fantasy 

phase and develops an action plan for the implementation of the feasible actions.  

In this study, a future workshop was held on 19th February 2019 with 39 stakeholder 

participants that included Masters in Vocational Pedagogy (MVP) students, staff and students 

from the Department of Mechanical and Production Engineering as shown in Figure 1.   
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Figure 1: Participants during a future workshop meeting Source: Primary 

data, DMPE, 19th February 2019.  

Organization of the future workshop at DMPE Staff room on 19th February 2019 was as follows; 

the theme was brought forward from the work process analysis, permission was sought from 

the Head of Department, DMPE, invitation of stakeholders, venue and workshop facilities were 

organized.  

The future workshop was conducted for seven hours with a break of one hour for reflection. 

The workshop was carried out from the staffroom between 9:00 am - 4:00 pm. The area of 

concern under discussion was “why is there more emphasis on theory than in foundry practical 

work at the DMPE?” This was presented by the researcher after a word of prayer, opening 

remarks and stating the ground rules that guided the workshop, which included; ensuring a 

democratic discussion process, and all ideas being relevant to the study, among others. This was 

done to establish causes and solutions to the concern through brainstorming. The causes of more 

emphasis on theory than practice at the DMPE were turned into positive in the fantasy phase, 

clustered in the idea store, and a feasible solution declared with an action plan.  

Critique phase: A critical question was posed to participants, ‘What do you believe to be the 

causes of more emphasis on theory than practice in foundry practice at DMPE? Through 
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brainstorming, participants gave their responses that included; a large number of students 

enrolled per programme; inadequate time allocated for practical work on the BEMME 

timetable; inadequate training material allocation in the university budget; delayed delivery of 

training materials for a given semester; lack of proper maintenance schedules of foundry 

equipment; fear of safety-related foundry hazards; inaccessibility to the DMPE workshop to 

carry out real-life activities brought by the communities; less awareness of the relevance of 

practical training.  

Fantasy Phase; causes were turned positive and taken in the utopian stage (ideal world) to find 

how each of the positive ideas would be achieved in the idea stores. These included; a fewer 

number of students enrolled per programme; adequate time allocated for foundry practical 

work on the BEMME timetable adequate training materials allocation in the university budget; 

timely delivery of training materials for a given semester; proper maintenance schedules of 

foundry equipment; encouragement of safety practices; accessibility to DMPE workshop to 

carry out real-life activities brought by the communities; more awareness of the relevance of 

practical training.  

Through brainstorming ideas were generated on how to achieve the ideal world these were then 

clustered into nine actionable points; short term (ST), medium term (MT), long term (LT) and 

the most feasible ideas were identified through a pairwise ranking matrix as seen in (Appendix 

IV). The actionable ideas are shown in Table 2.  
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Table 2: Showing actionable points.    

SN.  Actionable points   Period   

1  Enrol fewer students per programme  LT  

2  Allocate more time for practical work by adjusting the 
timetable  

ST  

3  Provide adequate training materials in the university budget  LT  

4  Enhance students’ participation in foundry practical work  ST  

5  Generate maintenance schedules for foundry equipment   ST  

6  Encourage safety practices  ST  

7  Advocate for accessibility to the DMPE workshop to carry 

out real-life activities brought by the communities  

ST  

8  Promote more awareness of the relevance of practical work  MT  

9  Advocate for timely delivery of training materials  MT  

Source: Primary data (2021)  

Through pairwise matrix ranking, enhancing students’ participation in foundry practical work 

was noted to be the most feasible action for improving the concern of more emphasis on theory 

than practice in teaching foundry practice at DMPE.   

The pairwise ranking matrix was organized as follows;   

A - Generate maintenance schedules for foundry equipment  

B - Allocate more time for practical work by adjusting the timetable  

C - Advocate for accessibility to the DMPE workshop to carry out real-life activities brought 

by the communities  

D - Encourage safety practices in the foundry workshop.  E - Enhance students’ participation 

in foundry practical work The results of the pairwise ranking are summarized in Table 3.  
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Table 3: Summary of Results from Pairwise Matrix.  

SNo.   Short Term Feasible Action  Results  

A  Generate maintenance schedules for foundry equipment  33  

B   Allocation of more time for practical work on the timetable.  05  

C  Advocate for accessibility to the DMPE workshop to carry out 

real-life activities brought by the communities  

38  

D  Encourage safety practices in the foundry workshop.  36  

E   Enhance students’ participation in foundry practical work  48  

Source: Primary data  

Stakeholders identified strategies to facilitate in implementation of feasible interventions and 

developed an action plan that indicated the role of the participants in the study (See  

Appendix V).  

1.2 Motivation statement   

The researcher is a trainer in formal, non-formal and informal Technical Vocational Education 

and Training (TVET) educational subsector, who over time observed that students have less 

attitude towards foundry practice. At Kyambogo University, the researcher observed that 

students carry out practical work beyond the two hours allocated on the timetable. Furthermore, 

through individual interaction with students, the researcher established that students’ loss of 

motivation was due to the large number of students that crowd around the technician during a 

demonstration. This forces the technician to use more theory than practice in addition to faulty 

and inadequate equipment that limits diversity in foundry process activities.   

Personal development in master in vocational pedagogy being at the apex of the career offers 

multiple opportunities for change in the researcher’s teaching techniques from imitation but 
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rather considering scientific understanding of learning theories that inform practical foundry 

work. Appreciating Information Communication Technology (ICT) has created change and 

shown the researcher the relevance of self-directed studies while situated learning has motivated 

the researcher to teach students to try as many times as possible till perfection is noticed. As 

Lucas, et al. (2012) points out;   

‘‘Technicians strive for excellence not only in the prizes from training students but also in the 

intrinsic gratification from the performance of what they feel is treasured. Lucas, et al (2012) 

further suggest that intrinsically worthwhile goods and services are of good quality and possess 

attributes such as; the requirement of a high degree of skill, accountability, teamwork, fidelity 

and sovereignty” (Winch, 2004, p. 78) as cited in (Lucas, et al., 2012).  

The researcher strongly believes that this study conducted using an action research approach, 

brought about pedagogical skills satisfaction, especially in teaching methods used on large 

numbers of students in the department.   

1.3 Statement of the Problem   

Hands-on training in foundry technology results in skills development among students due 

to the diverse real-life experiences that empower them with technical skills (competencies). 

Whereas foundry technicians at the DMPE can ably conduct practical work and have a 

curriculum that balances practical work and theory, through brainstorming sessions in the 

future workshop, more emphasis on theory than practice was identified as the major challenge 

that has impeded a successful functional skill acquisition. This has led to the preparation of 

graduates who are not competent enough in the world of foundry practice due to inadequate 

students’ participation in practical work. To bridge the existing gap, this study was conducted 

together with the stakeholders to explore strategies for enhancing students’ competence 

development in foundry practice.   
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1.4 Purpose of study   

The study aimed to explore strategies for enhancing students’ competence development in 

foundry practice at the Department of Mechanical and Production Engineering, Kyambogo 

University.  

1.5 Specific objectives of the study  

i. To examine gaps hindering students’ competence development in foundry practice 

at DMPE.  

ii. To identify interventions aimed at enhancing students’ competence development 

in foundry practice at DMPE.  

iii. To implement the identified interventions aimed at enhancing students’ 

competence development in foundry practice at DMPE.  

iv. To evaluate the impact of the implemented interventions aimed at enhancing 

students’ competence development in foundry practice at DMPE.  

1.6 Research questions  

Based on the research objectives, research questions were developed as follows;   

i. What gaps are hindering students’ competence development in foundry practice at 

the DMPE?  

ii. What interventions can be taken by students and staff to address the gaps in 

students’ competence development in foundry practice at DMPE?  

iii. How can the identified interventions be implemented to enhance students’ 

competence development in foundry practice? iv.  What are the results of the 

implemented interventions aimed at enhancing students’ competence development 

in foundry practice?   
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1.7 Significance of the study   

Through increased participation in foundry practice especially in pattern making, students 

will be motivated to bring close the real-world activities hence being empowered with the 

required competencies. Similarly, the researcher and foundry technicians will benefit by 

striving for continuous development as facilitators and practitioners Below are some of the 

benefits of the study to the researcher, students, foundry technicians and administrators.  

The study will enable the researcher and her fellow foundry practice technicians to improve 

the way they perceive the pedagogical approaches used to train large numbers of students by 

critically reflecting on the learning theories that enhance students’ competence development 

such as participation and reflection concepts in the pedagogical model of learning by group 

dynamics.  

The students will benefit from this action research through increased involvement in hands-

on training. The students will work in small manageable groups of five to seven members 

which will make them actively participate and make presentations for competence evaluation.  

The results of this study will promote cooperation among staff by motivating them to 

continuously strive for professional growth as stressed by OCED (2009) that teamwork 

generates prospects for social and emotional support among technicians in addition to the 

exchange of theoretical knowledge and practical expertise.  

Furthermore, the study will act as a source of information in guiding the administrators at 

DMPE in designing and planning for foundry technology students, especially for space and 

equipment availability. Finally, the findings to the study will be used by the government to 

fulfil its plan of advancing from peasant and low-income levels to middle-income levels.  
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1.8 Scope of the study 

The scope of this study is presented under the content scope, geographical scope and time 

scope.  

1.8.1 Content Scope  

The study was limited to examining gaps hindering students’ competence development, 

identification of interventions to the gaps, implementing identified interventions and lastly 

evaluating the impact of the implemented interventions aimed at enhancing students’ 

competence development in foundry practice at the DMPE, Kyambogo University. Emphasis 

was on pattern making due to its relevance in the casting process and when mishandled 

defective castings are produced.  

1.8.2 Geographical Scope  

The study was conducted at the Department of Mechanical and Production Engineering, 

Kyambogo University, Kampala district in Uganda. The geographical area was dictated upon 

by the action research that required one to create change in a societal group and the area of 

study was convenient in the implementation and follow-up process in the study. In addition, 

the researcher worked hand-in-hand with the Department of Civil and Building Engineering 

for the implementation of identified strategies.  

1.8.3 Time Scope  

The study was conducted for a period from February 2019 to December 2021 since the 

research was cyclic in nature and required additional time to carry out the evaluation process 

and follow-up.  

1.9 Definition of key terms  

The following terms were used in the context of the study as follows:  

Knowledge: Facts, principles, awareness and understandings of specific realistic  
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situations.   

Learning: Life-long change in knowledge, behaviours, skills and attitudes depending on the 

environment or set goals.   

Training: Training is a systematic way of transferring knowledge, skills and attitude for 

competence development in the foundry as a vocation. Training requires active participation 

in work and the results motivate the students.   

Hands-on training: Use of limited resources to systematically develop the knowledge, 

attitudes and skills required for a person to be able to perform adequately a job or a task and 

convert the output into monetary terms. 

Competence: Ability, skill, technique and knowledge that foundry practice students acquire 

to produce defect-free castings.  

Foundry: A production factory where ferrous metals such as steel and nonferrous metals 

such as aluminium and brass are melted and poured into the desired mould cavity to form 

castings.  

Foundry practice: The knowledge generated through hands-on experience in the melting of 

metal and pouring it into the desired cavity (created using a pattern) and allowing it to solidify 

followed by inspection and fettling ending up with sound casting. Training in foundry 

practice requires active participation in work and the results motivate the students which in 

turn reduces hazards.  

Physical facilities: These include; lecture rooms, foundry workshop, furnaces, foundry 

Moulding tools for instance; slicks, pattern-making machines and hand tools such as flat 

saws, circular saws, mortisers, lathe machines, turning chisels and measuring tools.  
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Productivity: Productivity measures are expressed as ratios of certain output to input. 

Productivity in moulding equals the number of moulds produced per the number of moulding 

shop workers, which can be improved through; better moulding processes, better safety 

measures and improved training of workers (Srinivasan, 2012).  

Student productivity: In terms of the pattern-making process, is the ratio of the number of 

patterns produced to the number of groups of pattern-making students. It is measured based 

on pattern attributes such as surface finish, dimensional accuracy and change in the cross-

sectional area through measurement and visual examination.  
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW  

This chapter presents related literature on how to enhance students’ competence development 

in foundry practice. The review of other researchers, academicians and scholars’ work is 

guided by the following sub-themes:- i) Foundry practice and its relevance; ii) Hands-on 

training, Technical vocational education and training and foundry practice; iii) Theory 

informing the study; iv) Gaps hindering students’ competence development; v) Interventions 

to enhance students’ competence development; vi) Implementations of interventions to 

enhance students’ competence development; vii) Evaluation of interventions, and viii) 

Researcher’s summary of literature review.  

2.1 Foundry practice and its relevance.  

“Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember, involve me and I learn,” said Benjamin 

Franklin, was a great scientist, inventor and statesman (Khandelwal1, Ravi1 and Dipankar, 2014 

pg. 11). Khandelwall et al (2014) concur by mentioning that it is difficult to learn the art, science 

and technology of metal casting from textbooks or blackboards. This implies that hands-on 

training that leads to students’ competence development is essential in foundry practice.   

 The art of metal casting was practised in ancient India and China where moulds were made of 

stone clay (Beerley, 2001). Beerley 2001 further mentions that foundry practice grew into a 

craft in the 13th century when the early foundry men in Europe were casting church bells by 

loam moulding using sweep moulds and the first cannon was cast in bronze in 1313 by a monk 

in Ghent. Italians at the time of Cellini started making statues using the lost wax (investment 

casting) process (Beerly, 2001). According to Srinivasan (2000), in the nineteenth century, 

many developments took place such as; Asa 1847 developed the annealing process for chilled 

car wheels used for railway caches and freight cars. Seth Boyden in Newark, New Jersey 

invented the process for the black heart American malleable iron. Around 1950 ductile iron was 
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developed by the international Nickel Company, USA, and the British Cast Iron Research 

Association as a new cast material (Srinivasan, 2000).  

Manufacturing engineering is a study of the processes required to make machine parts and 

assemble them into machines and mechanisms (Jain, 2001). Sharma (2001) similarly, pointed 

out that manufacturing processes are grouped into primary and secondary.  Primary 

manufacturing processes involve the first breakdown of material into shapes that are further 

processed into the final product. For example, casting, forging, extrusion, powder metallurgy 

and plastic technology. Sharma (2001) further argues that products from primary processes do 

not need further processing for size, and shapes such as forging, precision casting and powder 

metallurgy. On the other hand, secondary manufacturing produces products from primary 

processes and changes their shape and characteristics to either semifinished or finished stage. 

For example, metal removal processes, and metal forming processes (Srinivasan, 2000). 

According to Srinivasan (2000 pg. 23) “The shortest distance between raw material and finished 

part is by casting.’’ Srinivasan further argues that the statement acquired meaning with the 

progress of deeper scientific knowledge of melting and solidification of metals, casting design 

and development of newer materials.  

 Metal casting was viewed as art (Beerly, 2001). Beerly, (2001) further points out that this 

interpretation persisted until well into the twentieth century. Similarly, Sharma (2001) asserts 

that casting of metal seems to be one of the most ancient processes of manufacturing metallic 

components. Sharma (2001) explains casting as; the process of using patterns to create mould 

cavities of either well-prepared sand or other materials where molten metal is poured, cooled, 

shaken out, fettled, heat treated, finished and inspected (Sharma, 2001). The solidified piece of 

metal which is taken from the mould is what is called a casting (Rao, 2004). The production 

process of castings is shown in Figure 2.  
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Figure 2: Flow diagram of casting production  

Source: Beerley (2001, Pg.23)  

The casting process has numerous advantages over other manufacturing processes such as 

rolling, forging, welding, powder metallurgy, machining and pressing. These include; casting 

is the most versatile form of a mechanical process for producing components; different shapes 

sizes and intricate articles can be produced by casting for example watch cases with low grams; 

it offers one of the cheapest methods and gives high strength and rigidity even to intricate parts 

which are difficult to produce by other methods of manufacturing such as cylinder blocks and 

valve bodies. This means that casting can form any shape in one operation eliminating joints 

and the production of precise castings in metals which are difficult to machine to size is possible. 
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Brittle metals for example cast iron which cannot be formed by processes such as forging can 

easily be formed (Jain, 2001; Rao, 2004).   

Villar et al, (2012) noted that the metal casting industry produces components used by most 

manufacturing industries. These include components such as motor vehicle parts, defence 

equipment, power generation equipment, industrial machinery and construction materials (Jain, 

2001). However, due to the cost of making patterns, castings become economical over other 

methods of production when quantities to be produced are adequate (Jain, 2001).  

In Uganda, Obwona, Shinyekwa, Kiiza & Hisali, (2013) assert that in the 1950s, the Kilembe 

copper mine was the only recognised mine, whose contribution to Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP) was 5 per cent of the value of Uganda’s exports. From the 1960s to 1988, several steel 

production industries were set up that include; East African Steel Corporation one of Madhivani 

Group Companies and Steel Rolling Mills under the Alarm Group of companies in Jinja; BM 

Technical Services in Mbarara and Tembo Steel Mills (Arinaitwe, 2020).  

Furthermore, John Lugendo and Company Limited, one of the foundry industries founded in 

1962 uses scrap to make machinery for any cottage industry such as maize processing 

machinery, rice machinery, sugar cane processing, crushing nuts, cutting chuff, and 

multipurpose mills. Bukaalamye David managing director of John Lugendo boasts of being part 

of the team which manufactured the Kiira EV of Makerere University (Otage, 2014). Yet in 

Uganda, foundry practice is still not well developed and instead, sand casting is the most 

commonly used method with poor quality products compared to other modern casting methods 

such as investment and die casting which produce superior products (Herfurth & Scharf, 2021).  

2.1.1 Safety in foundry practice  

Foundry practice in most cases is tagged with hazards and a poor working environment. 

However, according to Safe Work Australia (2013), control measures should be put in place in 
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any foundry shop to ensure that workers are safe especially in pattern-making for the context of 

the study. The safety measures include; i) always operating in a well-ventilated area. Fumes and 

dust from combustion and other foundry chemicals, processes and metals can be toxic; ii) use 

nose masks and safety glasses for protection against dust from sand and high-intensity heat 

during the melting stage; iii) think about what you are doing at all times. iv) focus on the job at 

hand and the next step.   

At the Kyambogo University foundry workshop, it was observed that the majority of foundry 

rules are followed to avoid injury or death. Foundry technicians advise students to pay attention 

to all notices displayed in any workshop as these safeguard users from accidents. Safety wears 

such as leather gloves, fireproof apron, foot and leg protection, safety glasses and caps are 

required against heat and molten metal. Users are warned not to participate or go near the 

pouring area if they have been taking medication that impairs their coordination, and judgment 

or have been using drugs or alcohol in the last 24 hours. However, when it comes to pattern-

making stages less safety is observed yet dust and speeding machines present can cause health 

hazards.  

2.1.2 TVET and Foundry practice  

Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) is a lifelong education process with 

attributes of general education, related sciences and technologies for acquisition of practical 

skills, attitudes and knowledge in different trades (Ministry of Education and Sports, 2019). 

Lucas et al (2012) note that vocational education aims at developing technical competence in a 

given trade with the following outcomes; routine expertise, craftsmanship and business mindset. 

In the context of this study, routine expertise is considered especially technical skills as a pre-

requisite for employment due to the need to relate theory with practice.   
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Lucas (2014) defines routine expertise as the technical ability to execute professional activities 

by the manipulation of the required materials, tools and academic concepts to an acceptable 

standard. Technical skills indeed are the abilities for effective performance which include 

teamwork, presentation skills and problem-solving skills as packaged in the present teaching 

methods. As strengthened by the three aspects of competency in Hoffmann (1999): 

 (a) fundamental prerequisite and characteristics of a student, (b) evident behaviours, and (c) 

standard of individual routine results (Hoffmann,1999) cited in (Benazir, 2014).   

Technical vocational education and training emphasizes competence acquisition for 

productivity (Azizi, 2015). TVET in Uganda encompasses; technical schools and institutes 

training (craftsman level); technical colleges training (Technician level); and Graduate engineer 

level training offered by universities (Ministry of Education and Sports, 2019).  

Kyambogo University is an institution that was created in 2003 after the merger of then Uganda 

Polytechnic Kyambogo (UPK), the Institute of Teacher Education Kyambogo (ITEK), and the 

Uganda National Institute of Special Needs (UNISE) advance knowledge and skills at all levels; 

from certificate to diploma to degree and post-graduate qualifications levels (Bwana, 2018).  

In most cases, foundry practice is regarded as an informal TVET yet it drives most 

manufacturing processes due to outdated methods of training done by master craftsmen and 

women leading to preparation and trades in carpentry, masonry, auto mechanics, welding and 

foundry (Kintu & Ahaisibwe, 2019). However, the Ugandan government has acknowledged the 

relevance of foundry practice by incorporating it in mechanical diploma programmes, in 

addition, to the diploma in electrical and certificate in fitting as a component of production 

technology. Most developments in TVET as pointed out in Egau and Humphery (2002) are 

anchored on the major recommendations in the Government White paper on Education, April 
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1992. TVET is geared towards enhancing youth attitudes to skilled manual work as they diverge 

from limited white-collar jobs (Oketch, 2014).   

Despite the developments, there are challenges in TVET that are persistent and these include; 

inadequate basic technical skills and professional certifications for the execution of specific 

activities, such as in foundry; Secondly, integration of practical knowledge is partially 

considered in the formal training, with managers in manufacturing and production sector 

affirming the necessity to offer training to foundry technicians, particularly on modern 

technology in pattern-making (World Bank 2011 report); the Report of the Education Review 

Commission of 1992 cited in Olema (2018) states that; 

             “No education system can be better than the quality of its teachers. Education 

standards are guided by qualifications and motivation of teachers”.  

Olema (2018) pointed out that reputable technical and vocational training necessitates 

technicians with technical skills, industrial proficiency and pedagogical skills. Newly graduated 

craftsmen are expected work with experts who have been practising in the related field for an 

adequate time (Achieng, 2012). According to Obwona, Shinyekwa, Kiiza and Hisali, (2013), 

pattern makers cannot produce patterns for sound castings due to insufficient technical requisite 

skills hence lowering productivity and increasing the costs of hiring expatriates in the 

manufacturing sector (Obwona, Shinyekwa, Kiiza & Hisali, 2013). Hands-on training provided 

in technical and vocational institutions develops students’ competencies needed in the 

manufacturing industry.  

2.2 Hands-on training.  

Real-life applications are provided through hands on training which is an efficient means of 

knowledge generation where participation in the activities is key (Donato, 2019). Also, Haury 

and Rillero 1994 cited in Ateş and Eryilmaz (2011) defines hands-on learning as any 
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instructional approach where students actively participate in the manipulation objects to gain 

knowledge or understanding. Schmidt (2015) argues that hands-on training guides students in 

the transition from practising to executing the job in the workplace other types of trainings. 

Hands-on training can be defined as a systematic approach to learning that requires teamwork 

on the side of the student and the technicians for competence acquisition. I concur with Gary’s 

(2009) conclusion of his book hands-on training;    

 ‘‘If we’re going to use on-the-job training anyway, let’s use it well, because 

any carelessness in hands-on training depicts defects and fatalities,’’ pg.22.   

This requires mixing a little knowledge and a lot of creativity into a simple, practical system for 

increased productivity.  

 In the context of this study, the art of patternmaking is easily appreciated when students identify 

the types of materials used to make patterns and eventually practice with consideration of 

attributes that lead to sound castings such as rounded corners, smooth surfaces, pattern 

allowances and durability of the pattern. However, taking Gary’s quotation misuse of the hands-

on training approach hinders creativity because students may imitate their instructors who could 

also have imitated their instructors. This is because technicians may be experts at the jobs but 

not skilled as trainers (Gary, 2009).   

2.3 Theory informing the study  

The theory that informs the study is situated learning theory because it requires students to fully 

participate in real-life activities which aid creativity and promote safety during the community 

of practice.  

2.3.1 Situated learning theory  

Situated learning exceeds learning by doing. Lave and Wenger (1991, p. 31) assert that it 

requires students to participate in communities of practice where they attain mastery of 
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theoretical concepts and practical abilities by engaging in the social-cultural environment for 

more understanding and contribute to social standards of their societies. Other scholars point 

out that situated learning theory as a learning approach insists upon contextualized, authentic 

instruction for effective and lifelong learning (Oliver & Herrington, 2000; Green, Eaddy, & 

Andersen (2018).  In foundry practice, knowledge is executed from lecture rooms but more 

practical experience is required for students to be considered competent. Therefore, taking a 

project-based learning approach to teaching practical foundry practice in small groups with 

minimal supervision carries students to a higher level of thinking and teamwork.   

Lave and Wenger (1991) argue that graduates’ identities and practices are developed through 

engaging in participatory prospects available to them. In addition, (Wenger, 2008) points out 

that; 

‘’……. knowing something entirely new, and therefore even discovering can be acts 

of competent participation in a practice’’pg.137. 

 The implication of the theory to the study.  

Bandura,1986 cited in Zoncita (2015) asserts that learning under situated learning focuses on 

observations made by students during group learning activities. This implies that students need 

to fully participate in foundry practice as Lave and Wenger (1991) observe that participation is 

the most crucial element in learning activities such 

as task functions and understandings. Figure 

3 shows the elements of situated learning theory with 

participation at the centre of all activities.   
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Figure 3: Situated learning Theory core components. 

Source: Zoncita (2015; pg56)  

Situated learning theory also emphasizes that students learn in an environment that allows them 

to reflect on real-world activities. This brings out the authentic contexts as illustrated in Figure 

4.    

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Showing authentic Contexts  

Source: Oliver and Herrington (2000, pg7)  
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According to Oliver and Herrington (2000) situated learning environments reflect how the 

knowledge and learning outcomes are transferred to workplace settings. Emanating from a 

design viewpoint, the foundry shop should provide students with a variety of resources that aid 

the transfer of knowledge from simple to complex real-life activities. The integration of project 

work in course units such as foundry technology generates a reflection of the complexity of 

most real-life problems.  

Pedagogical implications of situated learning theory and foundry practice  

Situated learning emphasizes collaborative learning where students are organized in small 

groups. Situated learning environments have attributes such as collaboration and cooperation 

whereby students learn with, and from, one another. (Oliver & Herrington 2000). The 

pedagogical implication here is that through reflection students can deliberate on the learning 

process and the content given the high degrees of authenticity embedded in the tasks and 

contexts within which these tasks are delivered. In the foundry shop setting, students are 

encouraged to practice and simulate for a better understanding of the concept at hand. Moreover, 

students are encouraged to use reflection strategies to compare themselves with experts and 

with other students in varying stages of execution of activities (Oliver & Herrington, 2000).  

Active group participation requires everyone’s experience for the articulation of ideas. 

Strategies often used for this purpose include students’ presentation of artefacts and the 

definition of students’ ideas and their learning (Coghlan, 2019). The roles of the teachers are to 

provide different forms of learning support, particularly support in the form of scaffolding and 

coaching for a significant part of the period to allow learning. Foundry practice in the 

Department of Mechanical and Production Engineering at Kyambogo University has a 

programme of having different sections that handle for example; pattern making; salvaging 

through welding, machining; moulding; heat treatment and metallurgical inspection of final 

casting and all the above sections have technicians. 
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2.4 Gaps hindering students’ competence development in foundry practice at DMPE  

Bogere (2016) in his findings from the study entitled improving practical training and skills 

acquisition in production technology established the following gaps in the teaching of practical 

work; inadequate training materials, inadequate coverage of content, low emphasis on practical 

training and poor lecturer participation in practical training. Also, Kikoyo (2017) in his action 

research entitled improving teaching and learning processes in computing for mechanical 

engineers, established the following challenges; limited time for students to exhaust the learning 

content, limited computer resources, limited mentoring, dodging of lectures by technicians and 

students, unfavourable schedule.  

2.5 Interventions to improve students’ competence development  

Intervention requires taking action on the strategies and activities identified by stakeholders 

during the planning stage of the first cycle of action research (Kikoyo et al., 2020). The 

researcher and participants (participating foundry technicians and students) through a future 

workshop laid down several strategies to enhance competence development in foundry practice 

which included; availing space and equipment through networking activities by technicians, 

group learning in manageable groups, accessibility of workshops for real-life work and increase 

practical time through rescheduling of practical sessions. Currently, there are several initiatives 

for skills development directed by the Business, Technical and Vocational Education Training 

(BTVET) policy and strategic plan (Ministry of Education and Sports, 2012). To meet the 

changing needs of manufacturing firms, teaching strategies that address large groups of students 

for vigorous hands-on training activities will have to change (Ministry of Education and Sports, 

2019).   

2.5.1 Networking activities of teachers    

Networking according to Esenina, Blinov and Satdykov (2019) is presented as a way of 

enhancing competencies through internal or external interaction. Esenina et al, (2019) point out 
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that internal networking is related to the conceptions of technical institutions and shared 

expertise. These include; participating in established networks and teams; establishing own 

institution through networks and teams; learning about effective team-working; work 

collaboratively with and support colleagues. Esenina et al, (2019) further, emphasize that a 

technician should not execute duty discretely but rather to cooperate with other technicians to 

plan, coordinate and execute the teaching and learning process together (Esenina, Blinov & 

Satdykov, 2019).  

Anindo, Mugambi & Matula (2016) advocate for the acquisition of equipment by schools which 

could be rented out to small industries during holidays / non-school hours hence creating jobs 

for students. In line with this, Iganga technical institute acquired modern automotive machines 

and boosted serving the community as well as passing out graduate technicians who are 

competent enough (Bita, 2020).  

2.5.2 Simulations and Field study  

Lucas et al, (2012) assert that theory and practice are not linked when the teaching and learning 

processes are done in two geographical places. Computer simulation of the intended casting 

method before any molten metal is poured into the moulds saves costs and time. Beerly (2001) 

points out that sound casting can be made with the first attempt done by a skilful moulder who 

establishes complications in the moulding of specific design features, casting method and safety 

risks. However, the challenge remains with the software to use in the simulation. Also, Olema 

(2018) advocates for field study emphasizing that it exposes students to an industrial 

environment. In foundry practice, field study, simulation and information computer technology 

could expose students to equipment that cannot be acquired by the institution with reduced 

manufacturing risks.  
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2.5.3 Improving education and training policies  

Uganda Country Report (2014) encourages the development and strengthening of technical 

training centres to train people in skills to practically perform technical tasks in technology-

based industries that include the development of pattern-making software, ensuring product 

quality and performing inspection of manufactured castings.   

The report further, supports the extension and technology transfer services to support product 

development, testing, and evaluation in the manufacturing industry. For example; the 

establishment of science parks and incubation services to enhance the linkage between industry, 

academia, and technology parks through incentives to companies that participate in technology 

transfer such as low-cost land, loans and extended tax holiday. Competence development in 

manufacturing activities increases through the implementation, development, and mastery of 

new technologies (Ocampo & Vos 2008). Similarly, the foundry industry provides the potential 

for diversification into a variety of commercial activities for economic growth. 

2.5.4 Availability of equipment and tools  

Foundry practice as a vocation has tools needed to complete the circle as Lind berg (2003) 

indicates that the importance of intellectual and physical tools of the vocation requires sets of 

tools, their maintenance and technical aspects such as attributes of a good pattern, for instance, 

pattern making hand tools such as gorges, templates, measuring tools and machine tools like 

mortises, flet saws, circular saws.  

Nilsson (2011) in his 5T3 Theory stress that Trust, Tutor, Tasks, Time and Tools direct hands-

on training especially in the foundry where inadequacy of any of the 5Ts affects the delivery of 

TVET. Kemevor and Kassah (2016) point out that inadequate training materials, basic tools and 

                                                 
3 Nilsson’s 5T theory (Trust, Tutor, Tasks, Time and Tools).  
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equipment during practical training force technicians to avoid the use of demonstration methods 

which make students practically oriented but they rather employ the lecture methods during 

practical lessons. The researcher believes that the inadequacy of training materials and the large 

numbers of students hinder the technicians from attracting and retaining the interests of the 

students during practical lessons. Teaching is easier through the use of Information Computer 

Technology (ICT). As technicians of foundry practice, we have the challenge of changing 

technology, especially where computer-aided software is needed to match with the world of 

work.   

2.5.5 Teaching and learning in small groups    

Group work in foundry practical work can be defined as the collaborative interaction of students 

in small teams to reflect and act on knowledge construction as they complete tasks.  Students 

develop more confidence through continuous engagement in group work and they become 

responsible for their own learning (Sajedi, 2014 cited in (Morris, 2016). Mintah (2014) in his 

conclusion, asserts that the group method, though time-consuming and demanding in terms of 

supervision and control, is the best way of making an impact in a large class. The proverb too 

many cooks spoil the broth (Tatira, 2013) implies that groups must be of a manageable size 

(small) for them to be executed effectively.   

Mjelde and Daly (2006) point out that group work enhances a collection of technical skills and 

competencies needed in a specific trade. Similarly, Farrant (2002) cited Mintah (2014) in his 

book,’’ Principles and Practice of Education’’, as he pointed out the advantages of the group 

method of teaching that include: students actively participate in practical sessions; students 

work for longer hours; students can be grouped based on abilities, giving chance to the slow 

learners to learn at their pace without hindering the progress of the bright. Technicians can 

decide to use both fixed and flexible grouping in their classes since flexible group builds a 

community while non-flexible builds trust (Rance-Roney, 2010 cited in Morris, 2016).  
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2.6 Evaluate the implemented interventions to enhance students’ competence 

development   

Evaluation is a vital stage in Action Research that envisages the future projections of an 

organization. Evaluation is done after interventions empower stakeholders, especially 

technicians and students to be held accountable for the hands-on training process that leads to 

competence development. In reflection of this, the current study under this section answers the 

question; How can the department of mechanical and production engineering benefit from 

enhanced students’ participation in foundry work?  

2.7 Researcher’s summary of literature review  

Reflecting on the relevance of outstanding teaching and knowledge development using any 

vocational pedagogy, the main goal affirms that foundry practice as a vocation requires dual 

professionalism with both industrial skills and teaching excellence. This implies that the use of 

the learning theory such as situated learning in addition to field studies could increase students’ 

participation in foundry activities with reduced safety risks consequently improving their 

competencies. 

In this study, developing students’ competencies was done through a participatory action 

research approach where data was collected using qualitative methods by the researcher as an 

active participant observer. According to Mills 2011 pg.75, participant observation is 

characterised by; observations of the activities, participants and physical attributes of a situation 

and engagement in research methodology for data collection and analysis. 
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY  

This chapter describes the methods that the researcher used to collect and analyse data. It 

describes the research design, research approach, study location, target population, sampling 

technique, methods of data collection, instruments of data collection, data collection 

procedure, data analysis, ethical considerations and reliability of data. 

3.1 Action Research  

Action Research is also known as participatory research, collaborative inquiry, emancipatory 

research, action learning, and contextual action research (Creswell, 2014).   Nugent, Malik 

and Hollingsworth (2012) refer to Action Research as “learning by doing” whereby people 

in the same societal setting recognise a challenge and decide to resolve it by evaluating their 

efforts to satisfaction. As Coghlan (2019) points out; Action research involves a self-

reflective, systematic and critical approach to action–reflection enquiry by research 

participants. McNiff (2002) agrees with Lewin’s theory of action research that; a spiral of 

steps involving planning, fact-finding and execution (Lewin,1946). McNiff 2002 refers to the 

theory as an action-reflection cycle of developing ideas (plan), execution (act), assessment 

(observe), and critically think (reflect) as indicated in Figure 5.  

 

Figure 5: Sequences of action-reflection cycles  

Source: McNiff (2002, pg. 54).  

In the context of the study, action reflection from the researcher’s point of view as a foundry 

technician, points out the question; what should one do to better her profession of delivering 

practical work for more competence development in students?  
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Planning: By definition of founding/metal casting, a student should be able to produce sound 

casting by first considering patterns. The researcher aims at producing graduates with the ability 

to perform metal casting processes. The researcher believes as one technician cited that there is 

a need to devise means of fully engaging the students in hands-on practical work. Stakeholders 

during a future workshop agreed upon the strategies of enhancing students’ competence in 

foundry practice and sought for authority to conduct research.  

Acting: Strategies were laid down that included internal networking among technicians in at 

least two more workshops. During implementation data was collected with reflections for 

instance; data was presented to authority for reflection after organizing and analysing and this 

was followed by feedback.   

Observing: As students’ participants, colleague technicians and the lead researcher were 

engaged, notes were taken in form of observations while reflecting on the research objectives.  

Reflecting: Reflection through feedback was done and the set interventions were sufficient with 

no need to re-address the cycle by re-planning, acting, observing and reflecting, and perhaps 

producing a new cycle.   

3.2 Research design and approach   

The study employed a Participatory Action Research (PAR) design and a qualitative research 

approach. PAR involves the views of all stakeholders in creating knowledge upon which the 

researcher, together with stakeholders developed and implemented actionable strategies. The 

strategies aimed at improving competence development in foundry technology at DMPE. 

Action research is participatory in the sense that people of a particular context, design and 

conduct the research and reflect on its nature (Creswell, 2014). The design was suitable for this 

study because data was collected through shared ideas, commitment and active participation of 

stakeholders and the lead researcher, DMPE administrators, foundry practice technicians, 
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lecturers and students using action research methods that are qualitative in nature including but 

not limited to work processes analysis, future workshop, focus group discussion, interviews, 

and observation. Other than written information, the researcher also used photographs as a form 

of evidence to triangulate data.  

3.3 Location of the Study  

The study was conducted at Kyambogo University in the Mechanical and Production 

Engineering Department (DMPE), Kampala district, Nakawa division 8 km from Kampala city 

and 2 km off the Kampala Jinja highway, with the main goal of improving the competencies of 

foundry practice students through participatory action research.   

3.4 Study Population  

The study involved a sample of stakeholders that engaged in enhancing students’ competence 

development in foundry practice. These included; administrators, lecturers, students and 

technicians. Administrators availed information on how DMPE is managed in terms of the 

teaching and learning process of foundry technology; lecturers provided information on how 

foundry theory is related to foundry practical exercises; technicians provided information on 

how they conducted foundry practical exercises while students provided information on the 

teaching and learning process of foundry technology. In this study, lecturers and technicians 

were taken as teaching staff based on Kyambogo University structure. The study population 

and sample size are presented in Table 4.   
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Table 4: Study population  

SN.  Stakeholders  Sample  

target  

size Sample  

actual   

size Sampling technique 

1  Administrators  2   2   Censor  

2  Lecturers  5   5   Purposive  

3  Technicians  9   9   Purposive  

4  TIEM3105  

Students  

123   23   Purposive  

  Total  139   39     

Source: Primary data (2021) 

3.5 Sampling method  

Sample Selection; According to Creswell, (2014) purposive sampling is used in the selection of 

individuals because they have the experience needed in the study. Similarly, Langkos (2014) 

and Palinkas et al. (2015) assert that purposive sampling is a non-probability sampling 

technique extensively used by qualitative researchers where sample individuals are designated 

based on their understandings, relationships and technical knowledge about the study. Palinkas 

et al. (2015) further note that;  

‘‘Vocational knowledge and expertise; commitment and readiness to 

contribute; and the ability to communicate experiences and opinions in an 

articulate, expressive, and reflective manner is of great importance.’’   

Within this context, the number of year three students that offered foundry technology at the 

Department of Mechanical and Production Engineering during this study were 178 from both 

Bachelor in Industrial Engineering (BIEM) and Bachelor in Mechanical and Manufacturing 

Engineering (BEMME) programmes. BEMME students were selected because their programme 
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requires them to be fully involved in the manufacturing processes (Kyambogo University, 

2015). According to Mugenda and Mugenda (2003), a sample size of 10% - 50% of the target 

population is acceptable in descriptive research. A sample of 23 students was used based on 

voluntary participation in the study and also based on the definition of foundry practice which 

requires full participation at all the stages of production up to the final product. However, the 

stage of pattern-making is more important because it dictates the final product. After studying 

the literature on different sampling methods, the researcher used purposive sampling as the best 

choice. On the other hand, all the technicians, lecturers and administrators were selected by the 

census. The census technique is where all the participants are involved in the study mostly in 

small groups (Bogere, 2016).  

3.6 Data collection method and tools  

Work process analysis was carried out during the initial stages of the study to investigate the 

teaching and learning process at DMPE in the foundry technology course unit. This involved 

the use of focus group discussions and documentary analysis. The findings of the analysis 

provided a basis for the statement of the problem, the objectives and the research questions. 

Other data collection methods included; interviews, future workshops, observations and audio-

visual materials.  

3.6.1 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs)  

Focus Group Discussions, (FDGs) involve dialogue between the researcher and a group of 

participants of different categories of stakeholders (Kikoyo, 2017: pg. 27). The researcher 

conducted focus group discussions with students, administrators, lecturers and technicians at 

the initial stage of the study. They were probed to respond to the questions using the focus group 

guide, Appendix XII. Focus group discussions reveal a wealth of detailed information and deep 

perception when well executed to a small group of participants (Nabaggala (2015); Nichelle & 

Nagle, 2013). In this study, the unstructured interview method was used in focus group 
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discussion to determine gaps hindering students’ competence development at DMPE. Personal 

and unstructured interviews aim at identifying participants’ feelings about a particular area of 

the study (Turner, 2010).   

3.6.2 Document analysis  

Creswell (2014) defines documentary analysis as written information or physical objects 

analysed for study purposes to gather data such as; machine tool manuals, textbooks, journals, 

registers, newspaper articles, letters and minutes taken on the subject under study. A thorough 

document review of the latest TVET- related documents, such as TVET policy, as well as 

revised Kyambogo University 2015 BEMME year three semester one curriculum was 

extensively conducted to identify the learning outcomes of foundry practice students.  

In addition, artefacts such as students’ workpieces and machines were analysed. The document 

review also informed the development of focus group discussion guides and evaluation tools, 

all of which contributed to generating problem statement, objectives and strategies to enhance 

the competencies of students in foundry practice. The researcher also read soft copies from 

search engines that informed the literature review and methodology. Creswell (2014) points out 

that documents provide data that is ready for analysis without transcription which is required in 

other methods such as observation. However, the method of study was time-consuming, 

required research method skills for reflection and was costly and on the other hand, created bias 

on some documents that needed subscription.  

3.6.3 Interviews  

In this study, in-depth interviews were used through probing for responses during the 

discussion. In-depth interviews are personal and unstructured interviews, whose aim is to 

identify participants’ emotions, feelings, and opinions regarding a particular research subject 

(Langkos, 2014). To investigate the gaps in competence development and to evaluate the 
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implemented interventions, the researcher considered the participants’ experiences during the 

practical sessions, as well as their opinions, feelings, knowledge, and physical understandings 

that made the interviews more meaningful. The way that the participants planned and moulded 

the patterns allowed the construction of knowledge in the entire production process and 

improved the ability to perform tasks.   

3.6.4 Future Workshop  

The future workshop was conducted after the work process analysis. According to Jungk and 

Müller (1987 cited in Vidal, 2006), a Future Workshop (FW) entails five stages/phases:  

The preparation phase: the lead researcher organises the local facilities 

for the workshop, invites participants, and sets the rules and the timetable.  

The critique phase: by using the creative technique (brainstorming) of 

structuring and coding ideas into main sub-themes, the problem is critically 

and thoroughly discussed and investigated.  

The fantasy phase:  Using the brainstorming technique, the participants 

work out a utopia phase where an exaggerated picture of the future is 

drawn.  

The implementation phase:  the ideas found are checked and evaluated in 

what concerns their practicability. An action plan is elaborated.  

The follow-up phase:  the action plan is monitored while noticing the 

changes are performed and if needed new FWs are planned. Details are 

indicated in Section 1.2.3.  

3.6.5 Observations  

Hughey (2020) defines observation as a systematic method of selecting, watching, listening, 

reading, touching and recording behaviour and attributes of living beings and objects. During 
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the study, the researcher used an observation checklist Appendix XII to observe the 

participants as they implemented the different interventions.   

The researcher also asked open-ended questions while students freely provided their views. 

In addition, the researcher being part of the group recorded events as they transpired. 

However, Creswell (2014) argues that the researcher’s participation comes with limited data 

since it is difficult to take notes while participating. The researcher took notes at the end of 

each session and related them with data from observations recorded by students in their 

notebooks which was later analysed, hand-coded and presented.  

3.6.6 Audiovisual materials  

During the study, materials such as photos and pattern workpieces were secured as Creswell 

(2014) points out that audio-visual provides an opportunity for participants to share their 

authenticity as it captures the attention visually. The researcher used a camera to capture 

photos which aided the triangulation process. However, taking photos kept on disrupting the 

responses but the researcher sought permission from the participants. On the other hand, 

photos require interpretation due to the rich information from them (Creswell, 2014). 

Therefore, the researcher selected photos that were directly related to the methods of data 

collection used in the study.  

3.7 Data collection tools   

3.7.1 Open-ended questionnaires   

The purpose of the questionnaire was to triangulate the data obtained from the focus group 

discussions and the follow-up stage of evaluation. According to Kumar (2011), an open-ended 

questionnaire is an instrument for data collection that avails participants with the chance to 

express themselves freely. The tool was designed with both close-ended and open-ended 

questions to explore the reasons for the closed-ended responses Appendix XII. A Likert scale 
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designed with five levels of responses was used to determine the rating of the four interventions.  

For this study, participants revealed that the four interventions were relevant in developing 

students’ competencies. A Likert scale (psychometric response scale) provides participants 

partialities or degrees of agreement with a set of statements (Bertram, 2013).  

3.7.2 Assessment tool  

The competence-based assessment was done throughout the implementation stage to evaluate 

students’ competencies in foundry practice. The assessment tool used during students’ 

presentations of final products was designed for the entire pattern-making (Appendix XII). The 

methods and tools used in the study are summarized in Table 5.  

Table 5: Summary of methods and tools used in the study  

Sn   Methods  Tools  

1  Focus Group Discussions (FGD)  Focus group discussion guide, Evaluation 

tool (open-ended questionnaire), Assessment 

tool.  

2  Document analysis    Programme book Kyambogo University 

BEMME (2015), TVET Policy (2019), 

Machine tool manual, Online journals.  

3  Future workshop  Focus group discussion guide  

4.  Observations  Observation checklist, camera, participants’ 

notebooks  

5.  Audio-visual materials  Camera, pattern workpieces,   

Source: Primary data (2021)  
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3.8 Research process  

Before going out for data collection, the researcher obtained a letter from the faculty of 

vocational studies at Kyambogo University addressed to the Department of Mechanical and 

Production Engineering for the study. This letter introduced the researcher and explained the 

purpose of the study. The researcher then took into consideration the nature of the population 

and then designed a focus group guide, and an observation guide to cover the objectives of the 

study. These were the main research tools. The researcher then went out to the field and 

interviewed the foundry students during their practical engagements as they kept taking notes 

in their notebooks. The observation method during the FGDs was used to confirm the responses. 

Photographs were taken to strengthen the validity of data while Administrators were 

interviewed individually in their respective places of work upon their request. Students 

presented artefacts and were assessed based on pattern attributes and lastly an evaluation 

meeting was organized to assess the impact of the study.  

3.9 Data analysis  

Semi-structured interviews of the foundry technology students and technicians were carried out. 

Informants' experiences, thoughts and feelings about the hands-on training activities were 

recorded in notebooks. The lead researcher regularly reviewed interview transcripts. Data was 

analysed in terms of students’ productivity (participation) to enhance competence development 

in foundry practice. The qualitative approach allowed for an in-depth aspect of educational 

issues and also allowed the researcher to gain an understanding of the participants’ relation to 

their context to foundry practice in particular. In analysing selected intended documents, the 

focus was on content knowledge that informed the study.  

Findings were presented in a form of responses to the four research questions:  

What gaps are hindering students’ competence development in foundry practice at the DMPE? 

What interventions can be taken by students and staff to address the gaps in students’ 
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competence development in foundry practice at DMPE? How can the identified interventions 

be implemented to enhance students’ competence development in foundry practice? What are 

the results of the implemented interventions aimed at enhancing students’ competence 

development in foundry practice?   

3.10 Ethical consideration   

The research design, interpretation and practical developments were all generated by all 

stakeholders relevant to the study which makes the research ethical (Connelly, 2014). All 

participants were informed about the objectives of the study while being reassured that all 

answers were treated with confidentiality. The researcher further discussed the research ethical 

issues and principles used in guiding the study with the head of the department and gained his 

approval. The researcher also explained each feature of the research extensively to the research 

supervisor who kept guiding the study throughout the future workshop, recording data, 

developing data collection tools, data analysis and presentation. In addition, photography was 

carried out with permission from the participants.  

3.11 Validity of data  

The researcher used several steps to ensure sincerity of the collected data. Presentations of 

pattern drafts and the patterns made and assessed using a competence-based assessment tool 

with at least three pattern attributes were better than verbal reporting of the activities due to the 

articulation of ideas that were involved. Similarly, McNiff, (2002) asserts that students’ 

presentations of artefacts bring out the full explanatory space of the reality of people’s practice 

more adequately than verbal reports.  

Triangulation, as emphasized by Creswell (2014) requires the use of different data collection 

methods to obtain information from participants, sources and at different stages of the study. 

Observations and focus group discussions were used and confidence in findings in the cyclic 
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process flow was increased while further triangulation of data was done to guard against 

researcher bias (Burns, 2015).  

3.12: Reliability of Instruments  

Creswell (2014) defines reliability as the measure of consistency. The researcher consulted and 

worked hand in hand with supervisors to develop items on the instruments which were used to 

collect accurate and desired data. The researcher pre-tested the focus group discussion guide 

and evaluation tool with the same participants at two different times at an interval of one month 

to see whether the key questions could easily be understood to avoid ambiguity and 

misinterpretation. Participants’ responses were related that gave green light to the use of the 

designed data collection tools.   
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CHAPTER FOUR: ACTION IMPLEMENTATION, RESULTS AND EVALUATION  

This chapter presents the results of the study generated from the future workshop, observations, 

interviews, focus group discussions and documentary analysis that were employed to explore 

strategies for enhancing students’ competence development in foundry practice at the DMPE. 

The key participants in the study were Bachelor’s degree students that offer foundry technology, 

teaching staff (technicians and lecturers) who handle foundry technology practical work and 

two administrators (examination coordinator and the head of the department of mechanical and 

production engineering). These provided responses and descriptions that the researcher based 

on to organize and systematically present data.in the order of set objectives in addition to 

observations made during the study.  

Evaluation of implemented interventions was conducted through focus group discussions and 

the use of both evaluation and assessment tools. The assessment tool was used as students 

presented their pattern workpieces which was the practical exercise set to evaluate their 

competence in foundry practice.  

4.1 Hindrances to students’ competence development in foundry practice at DMPE 

From the work process analysis, the researcher found out the gaps hindering competence 

development in foundry practice are; inappropriate method of assessment, failure to cope with 

the changing technology (equipment at the DMPE being different from those in the industry), 

the poor work attitude of students towards practical work, more emphasis on theory than 

practical work at the DMPE, the large number of students enrolled per programme; limited 

time allocated for practical work on the timetable; inadequate training facilities and equipment; 

delayed delivery of training materials for a given semester and fear of safety-related foundry 

hazards.    
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The researcher observed that students did at most two practical exercises out of seven topics 

in the course outline of foundry technology as shown in the 2015 revised curriculum. In the 

interaction with technicians, one technician said that:  

‘‘They are forced to teach theory due to the large number of students and 

the inadequate practical materials in addition to the few equipment making 

the practical time consuming hence low content coverage’’.   

During the future workshop, the stakeholders agreed on four interventions that increased 

students’ participation in competence development (Section 1.1.2).  

4.2.  Interventions that enhance students' competence development.  

The researcher used focus group discussions and observations to gather relevant data while 

identifying interventions that enhance competence development in DMPE at Kyambogo 

University. The interventions that were agreed upon by stakeholders in the future workshop to 

enhance students’ competencies in foundry practice included; rescheduling practical sessions, 

networking with technicians, equipment and space availability, use of group learning and 

advocating for accessibility to DMPE foundry workshops (Section 1.1.2).  

4.2.1 Rescheduling practical sessions  

During the focus group discussion, students suggested rescheduling the foundry technology 

practical sessions to lessons after break time. Students said that after break time there were two 

extra hours which were adequate for their practical work without encroaching on the next 

lecture. One student participant pointed out that before this study, they had to stop their foundry 

practical session before the end of the two practical hours to restore the work area and prepare 

for the next lecture. One technician participant agreed as he mentioned that due to limited time, 

they focused on reduced content coverage to at most two practical exercises for the entire course 

unit. The researcher observed delayed feedback with students being assessed on the final 

product rather than the process.  
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4.2.2. Space and Equipment availability.   

The researcher observed that there was a need of availing more space and equipment for 

carrying out practical work in foundry practice at DMPE in Kyambogo University. During this 

study, the researcher observed that foundry practical exercises were organized by technicians 

before the practical session through interpretation of drawings, preparation of equipment and 

raw materials. However, these were not sufficient. Additionally, there was poor housekeeping 

observed whereby, moulding boxes and silica sand spread in all corners which limited free 

movement during practical work, hence creating an unsafe environment for both the students 

and the technicians. In addition, the researcher observed that students were overcrowded around 

technicians due to limited working space.   

During the focus group discussions, a student revealed that some processes were not carried out 

due to unsolved breakdowns, particularly of an air blower that was used hand in hand with the 

forge furnace. Students commented during the focus group discussion that the tools and 

equipment were inadequate. During focus group discussions, a student participant commented:   

 ‘‘We are mechanical students in case a machine breaks we should be given 

chance to repair’’.   

 Another student lamented that it was shaming for the department to hire someone to carry out 

minor repairs when they are mechanical students.                                             

Furthermore, the researcher observed that it would be good to network with technicians from 

the Department of Civil and Building Engineering (DCBE). This would aid in accommodating 

the large numbers of students and completing the foundry practice processes. The Head of 

Department (HoD) from DMPE consented to the idea of networking with technicians and 

introduced the researcher to the Department of Civil and Building Engineering (DCBE) to 

implement an action research strategy of availing space and equipment.  
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4.2.3 Use of group learning for more hands-on activities  

The researcher observed that group learning was a good intervention that enhanced competence 

development in foundry practice. This was because group learning is an active hands-on training 

that extends to social lifelong learning. Kikoyo (2017) pointed out that group learning occurs 

in social contexts through interactions with others (Kikoyo, 2017 pg. 31). The researcher noted 

that group learning leads to communication (discussion, collaboration and feedback) which 

maximizes students’ ability to construct knowledge.   

4.2.4 Advocate for accessibility to DMPE workshops  

Students and technicians jointly advocated for accessibility to DMPE workshops to carry out 

real-life activities in foundry practice brought by the community. The HoD being a stakeholder 

granted permission. During focus group discussions, the students said that accessibility would 

aid them to build confidence in real-life activities and help them reduce defects. However, the 

technicians mentioned that it takes time to build confidence in a student and this comes with 

rejects and time wastage due to reworks, on the other hand, the students gain full supervision 

with immediate feedback.  

4.3 Implementation of the identified interventions to enhance competence development 

in foundry practice at DMPE  

The researcher collected data from the implementation of the identified interventions to enhance 

competence development which was generated through brainstorming in the future workshop. 

The stakeholders agreed to implement the strategies and an action plan was drawn. The 

interventions to be implemented included; an increase in practical time by the rescheduling of 

the practical sessions to lessons after break time on the timetable; use of group learning in 

groups of five maximum students to minimize redundance and maximize interaction and 

networking with technicians from DCBE workshops for space and equipment availability. The 
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researcher used a focus group discussion guide and observation checklist to gather relevant data. 

The plan for implementation of interventions is shown in Table 6.  

Table 6:  Implementation of the interventions to enhance competence development.   

S No.   Interventions  Implementation  

1  Reschedule practical sessions to

lessons after break time to  

increase the practical time.  

The administrators changed foundry 

technology practical sessions to lessons after 

break time and in special cases, the lesson 

that followed was shifted.  

2  Space and equipment 

availability through networking 

with technicians from DCBE 

and DMPE. DMPE foundry 

shop was organised. In addition 

to the preparation of a 

maintenance plan.  

The head of the department of mechanical and 

production engineering introduced the lead  

researcher to technicians in DCBE workshops 

for space and equipment  

A maintenance plan for the forge furnace and 

computer numerically controlled milling 

machine was developed by students and the 

lead researcher.    

3  Use of group learning for more 

students’ participation in hands-

on activities  

Students were divided into small groups of 

five. These worked from the technological 

workshop, DCBE carpentry workshop and 

workshops at DMPE in Kyambogo 

University.  

4  Advocate for accessibility of 

DMPE workshops to real-life 

activities brought by the 

communities  

The HoD allowed the utilization of 

workshops by technicians and students on 

community work during the study.  

Source: Primary data (2021). 
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4.3.1 Procedure for implementation  

4.3.1.1 Rescheduling of practical sessions for more practical time  

The Head of the department of mechanical and production engineering together with the 

examination coordinator rescheduled the foundry technology practical sessions to lessons after 

break time on the year III BEMME timetable. Considering that at that time, there was a two-

hour lunch break before the next lecture. The increase in practical time was achieved by the 

rescheduling of practical sessions to lessons after break time before lunchtime on the revised 

timetable as shown in Figure 6.   

  

Figure 6: Rescheduled practical sessions on BEMME year III semester I timetable.   

Source: Field data (2021). 

The reviewed timetable in Figure 6; shows the increase in practical time for foundry practical 

sessions. The increase in practical time is given in Table 7.  
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Table 7: Increase in practical time per week from the rescheduling of the practical session.   

Practical  

Area  

Practical hours per week    

  Practical 
time as per 
curriculum  

Before rescheduling  After rescheduling  

  

 

TIEM  

3105  

  Preparation Actual 

practical.  

time  

End  of 

practical  

Preparation Actual 
practical 
time  

End  of 

practical  

Day  2 hours  11 minutes 1hour 39 
minutes  

10 

minutes  

less  

11 minutes 2 hours  15 minutes 
more  

Evening  2 hours  13 minutes 1hour 37 
minutes  

10 

minutes  

less  

15 minutes 2 hours  17 minutes 
more  

Average  

practical 
time  

2 hours  12 minutes 1hour 38 
minutes  

10 

minutes  

less  

13 minutes 2 hours   16 minutes 
more  

Source: Primary data 

The results in Table 7 show that the practical time increased from 2 hours to 2 1/2 hours per 

week. Technicians were able to complete planned activities in demonstration of complex 

moulding and melting processes in a practical session by extending the practical time by 20 

minutes.   

Before this study, the researcher observed that practical sessions started 12 minutes after the 

slated time due to the preparation of training material and equipment by technicians. 

Additionally, students took time to present themselves for practical sessions. The practical 

sessions ended 10 minutes before the allocated time causing a loss of 22 minutes. The HoD 

mechanical and production engineering worked hand in hand with the examinations coordinator 
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to reschedule the practical sessions to time after break time to allow an extension within 

lunchtime. The researcher observed a total change in time of 29 minutes additional time.   

A student respondent during the focus group discussions said that:   

‘‘We managed to complete the pattern-making with constant feedback from the 

technicians by exploring the different materials while putting into consideration 

the attributes of a good pattern’’.   

Another student respondent said:  

‘‘this time allowed for preparation stage, a better understanding of the stage 

and its effect on the final product.’’   

A student respondent pointed out that;   

‘‘pattern making was one of the processes that needed extra time however 

when the extra time exceeded 30 minutes, students began to lose 

concentration by continuously moving out of the workshop.’’   

During the study, the researcher observed that students were actively engaged in their practical 

exercises hence concentrating for utmost 30 minutes after the scheduled 2 hours.   

In the focus group, discussion technicians pointed out that:  

‘‘Before this intervention, they were disappointed with students who ended 

practical sessions before time to prepare for the next lecture. This dragged 

the practical sessions yet the class was big with limited practice time in a 

semester.’’  

 However, with the rescheduling of practical time close to lunch break, students completed their 

practical work as planned hence a wider content coverage (complex moulding, pattern making, 

core making, melting and inspection of casting). 
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4.3.2. Space and Equipment availability.   

The problem of limited space and equipment was addressed through the following measures;    

The organisation of the foundry workshop; the foundry shop was organized by carrying out 

housekeeping of equipment and training materials as shown in Figures 7 and Figure 8. Before 

the study, moulding boxes and silica sand were spread in all corners of the workshop which 

limited movement making the foundry layout a foundry safety hazard to the technicians and the 

large numbers of students. The researcher observed students working under scorching sunshine 

in a bid to create space for practical work.   

One technician mentioned that;  

‘‘The students are many which limits the availability of space and equipment 

and forces them to limit the number of practical exercises given to 

students’’.   

Housekeeping created space for free movement in the workshop which reduced foundry safety 

hazards such as slipping especially during the melting stage.  

Preparation of maintenance plan; the researcher and the participating students developed a 

maintenance plan for the CNC milling machine and forge furnace. This was done using manuals 

for the identified machines, the expertise of technicians from DCBE with similar machines for 

the required maintenance activities and the necessary resources. The researcher observed that 

the identified machines did not have history cards. 

The researcher further observed that the blower used on the forge for melting metal was of low 

capacity and could not run for more than 4 hours without replacing carbon brushes.   
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One technician respondent in the focus group discussions revealed that;  

‘‘before the study, whenever the blower failed, the students had to forego 

practical exercises in making metallic casted patterns.’’   

After generating a history card and maintenance plan (see Appendix X and Appendix XI) for 

the forge that aided proper and timely maintenance of equipment, the researcher observed 

increased students’ participation in pattern making of metallic patterns.  

 

Figure 7: Before organizing the workshop. Figure 8: After organizing the workshop.  

Source: Primary data.  

The HoD mechanical and production engineering introduced the researcher (Appendix VI) and 

the participants to the Department of Civil and Building Engineering (DCBE) in a bid to 

implement the action strategy of availing space and equipment. Based on the capacity of the 

workshops, students were distributed as follows; One group was taken to carpentry workshop 

DCBE, three remained in production workshop DMPE while one group did practical work from 

technological workshop, DCBE. See (Appendix VII) for those that carried out pattern-making 

practical work from the technological workshop.  

Networking with technicians from the Department of Civil and Building Engineering (DCBE) 

aimed at accommodating the large numbers of students and completing the foundry practice 
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process because they possess similar machines. From focus group discussions, one of the 

technicians said that;  

‘‘Space and equipment were availed that simplified work and allowed 

tapping of knowledge from technicians from DCBE.’’  

 However, one technician respondent pointed out that;   

‘‘The workshops are also small and have students from DCBE timetabled 

for the same facility.’’  

The researcher observed that this was an administrative challenge that was to be addressed by 

the generation of a clear timetable and motivating the technicians involved with the extra load.  

On the other hand, the students were able to accomplish their tasks using the technicians and 

machines from DCBE.as shown in Figure 9.  

 

Figure 9: Students participating in the pattern-making process with Technician at  

Carpentry shop DCBE.  

Source: Primary data  
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4.3.3. Use of Group learning with more hands-on activities   

Group learning is an active hands-on training that extends to lifelong learning within the social 

context (Kikoyo, 2017 pg. 31). Groups were formed to increase students’ involvement in the 

hands-on training in pattern making which they later presented in form of display and assessed 

following a set assessment tool.   Students organized themselves in groups of five with members 

they liked to work with because of trust and confidence. The groups were guided by technicians 

that set the practical work, guiding principles such as active participation for all members and 

selected team leaders.   

During the focus group discussion, one technician pointed out that;  

‘‘grouping students in groups of five or seven allows further grouping that 

develops leadership skills among students and a sense of accountability that 

calls for fidelity by each group member.’’.   

On the other hand, one student participant narrated that;  

‘‘group learning created space in the workshop, access to machinery, aided 

teamwork and communication reducing on the passiveness of large  

groups.’’    

However, one technician revealed that;  

‘‘Group learning required a lot of involvement by the technician and was 

time-consuming.’’ Figures 10 and 11 show students working in groups.  
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Figure 10: Students melting metal at DMPE workshop. Figure 11: Students working  

in groups on core making  

Source: primary data 

4.3.4. Accessibility of DMPE workshops to real-life activities brought by the communities   

 In this study, accessibility to DMPE workshops to carry out real-life activities brought by the 

communities exposed students to challenges in real-life practical work as shown in Figure 12.  

  

Figure 12: Technician-guided students as they worked on the client’s work.  

Source: Field data (2021)  
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The researcher observed that real-life activities-built students’ confidence. The HoD mechanical 

granted the researcher and study participants permission to receive work from the community 

which was done outside the timetabled practical sessions. 

Technicians received work from clients and worked hand in hand with students to generate the 

sequence of operations. The technicians demonstrated and fully supervised clients’ work such 

as; making a metallic pattern for a simsim tray and production of brass insignia castings. 

Furthermore, a visual inspection of the pattern was made for quality control of the final product 

based on generated assessment tool (Appendix XII) and reworked on the workpieces with minor 

defects as shown in Figure 13.  

            

Figure 13: Students, a technician and the researcher during a rework on insignia 

(client’s work).  

Source: field data (2021) 
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During a focus group discussion, a student demanded a display of work by the technicians to 

motivate students’ performance.   

One Technician said;  

‘‘They felt that real-life foundry activities brought by the clients exposed 

students to a variety of challenges in the engineering sector and gave ample 

time to students to practice’’.   

Another technician said that;  

‘‘Some clients are not comfortable with students learning on their work due 

to the wastage of material and time.’’  

However, the researcher observed active participation in real-life activities with close 

supervision of students, which reduced the reworks as students continued to develop their 

confidence and further increased productivity.  

4.4 Evaluation of the implemented strategies  

Follow-up of the implemented strategies was done using an evaluation tool while the process of 

pattern-making was evaluated using an assessment tool designed with three attributes to 

determine a sound pattern during the presentation exercise of finished patterns (Figure 15). The 

evaluation was done on how well the technician performed the task while an assessment was 

done to check whether learning took place.  

4.4.1 Results from Evaluation tool.  

From the evaluation tool of the implemented strategies,  

The evaluation of implemented strategies involved analysis and reflection of completed 

activities during the implementation process. The evaluation involved the participation of 

stakeholders who willingly participated in the implementation process of the following 

strategies;   

i. Rescheduling practical sessions after break time to increase the practical time.  
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ii. Space and equipment availability through networking with technicians from 

DCBE and DMPE and preparation of maintenance plan. 

iii.  Use of group learning with more hands-on activities.  

iv. Advocating for accessibility of DMPE workshops to real-life activities brought 

by the communities.  

The assessment of the implemented strategies was subsequently presented following 

evaluation meetings with stakeholders as shown in Figure: 14.   

  

Figure 14: Evaluation meeting carried out on 18th March 2021  

Evaluation of rescheduling of practical sessions; Evaluation was done using an evaluation 

tool (Appendix XII) where students, lecturers and technicians’ views were noted in 

questionnaires. The average weighted rating (AWR) was obtained using the Likert scale. On 

the Likert scale; Agree to a large extent would score 5; Somewhat agree score 4; Neutral score 

3; Somewhat disagree score 2; Do not agree at all score 1. The weighting was the number of 

respondents. The average weighted rating (AWR) for Students and Technicians were calculated 

as shown below;  

Students AWR= (5x18) + (4x1) + (3x1) + (2x0) + (1x3)    = 4.35  

                                                  23  

Technicians AWR= (5x11) +(4x0) +(3x0) + (2x0) +(1x1)   = 4.67  
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                                                          12  

The results from the questionnaire on the evaluation of rescheduling practical sessions are given 

in Table 8.  

Table 8: Results from the evaluation tool on benefits of rescheduling practical time   

Respondents Agree  

to 
large 
extent  

Somewhat 

agree  

Neutral Somewhat 

disagree  

Do  

not 

agree 

at all  

Number of  

respondents 

Average 
weighted 
rating  

Technicians  

/ Lecturers  

11  0  0  0  1  12  4.67  

Students   18  1  1  0  3  23  4.35  

Source: Primary data.  

The results in Table 8 show that students agreed with a rating of 4.35 out of 5 that rescheduling 

practical sessions benefited their competence development. Both technicians and lecturers 

agreed with a rating of 4.67 out of 5 that rescheduling practical sessions benefited students’ 

competence development.  

Increased practical time was achieved by rescheduling practical sessions after break time (Table 

7). Students that agreed said that;   

‘‘They were able to participate in the preparation of practical work, 

completion of pattern making assignments and analysed the defects due to 

pattern-making process on the final casting using visual inspection.’’  

On the other hand, technicians that agreed said that they were able to give immediate feedback 

to students by assessing the process and not the final product (Appendix XII).  

However, during the evaluation meeting, participants pointed out that;  
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‘‘There was a challenge of exhaustion on the side of both technicians and 

students that limited their concentration towards work and inadequate 

foundry practical materials to complete the entire foundry process during 

the extended time.’’  

 Inadequate training materials were overcome by the use of materials brought by the community 

and recycling of components from previous foundry practical exercises.   

Evaluation of Space and Equipment availability; The evaluation results using the Likert 

rating scale on creating space and equipment availability are given in Table 9. The average 

rating was obtained as shown below;  

Technicians = (10x5) + (0x4) + (0x3) + (2x2) + (0x1) = 4.5  

                                             12  

Students = (19x5) + (0x4) + (1x3) + (0x2) + (3x1) = 4.39  

                                         23  

Table 9: Results from the evaluation tool on benefits of space and equipment availability  

Respondents Agree  

to 
large 
extent  

Somewhat 

agree  

Neutral Somewhat 

disagree  

Do  

not 
agree 
at all  

Number of 
respondents 

Average 
weighted 
rating  

Technicians  

/ Lecturers  

10  0  0  2  0  12  4.50  

Students   19  0  1  0  3  23  4.39  

Source: Primary data  

The results in Table 9 show that technicians and lecturers agreed with a rating of 4.50 out of 5.0 

that, students benefited from the arrangement that made space and equipment available. 

Students agreed with a rating of 4.39 out of 5.0 that they benefited from the arrangement that 
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made space and equipment available. This was done by organizing the workshop and use of 

related equipment in other workshops such as those at DCBE.  

Students benefited from space and equipment and presented artefacts from the melting stage 

and finishing stage (Appendix XIII). Those that did not agree said that;  

‘‘This intervention could be handled best by the administration who needed to 

streamline the logistics that are involved but doing it on friendly grounds is 

not sustainable, especially networking with other technicians for the 

increase in space and equipment to large numbers of students’’.  

The HoD advised the participants to utilise the facilities and manpower at DMPE while 

advocating for more manpower and foundry equipment. 

On the other hand, the technicians that agreed said that;  

‘‘networking allowed students to handle especially the melting of metal 

instead of lamenting over the forge blower that needed repair’’.  

Use of Group learning for more hands-on activities; Groups of five students were created. 

Evaluation results from the evaluation tool on group learning are given in Table  

10. The average weighted Likert rating (AWR) was as follows;   

Technicians = (5x12) + (4x0) + (3x0) +(2x0) +(1x0)   = 5.00  

                                            12  

Students   = (5x 21) + (4x1) + ( 3x0) + ( 2x0) + (1x1)  = 4.78  

                                              23  
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Table 10: Results from the Evaluation tool on benefits from the use of group learning for 

more hands-on activities.  

Respondents Agree  

to 
large 
extent  

Somewhat 

agree  

Neutral Somewhat 

disagree  

Do  

not 

agree 

at all  

Number of  

respondents 

Average 
weighted 
rating  

Technicians  

/ Lecturers  

12  0  0  0  0  12  5.00  

Students   21  1  0  0  1  23  4.78  

Source: Primary data  

The results in Table 10 show that all technicians and lecturers agreed with a rating of 5.0 out of 

5.0 that, students benefited from group learning. The students agreed with a rating of 4.78 out 

of 5.0 that they benefited from group learning. The technicians and lecturers said that;  

‘‘group learning motivates them to closely supervise manageable numbers 

of students and allows immediate feedback and mentoring.’’  

 One technician said;  

 ‘‘with group learning, they were able to assess the process instead of the 

final product and also social interaction with students yielded new ideas in 

the field of foundry practice.’’   

Though students got a chance to practice, both technicians and students were challenged with 

the ratio of students to equipment that kept dragging some groups back. This could have 

contributed to those that somewhat agreed and the ones that did not agree at all.  
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Advocating for Accessibility of DMPE workshops to carry out real-life activities brought 

by the communities; The evaluation results using the Likert rating scale on the accessibility of 

DMPE workshops to carry out real-life activities brought by the communities are given in Table 

11. The average rating was obtained as shown below;  

Technicians = (12x5) + (0x4) + (0x3) + (0x2) + (0x1) = 5.00  

                                             12  

Students = (15x5) + (3x4) + (1x3) + (0x2) + (4x1) =   4.09  

                                                  23  

Table 11: Results from the evaluation on benefits from Advocating for Accessibility of 

DMPE workshops to real-life activities brought by the communities  

Respondents Agree  

to 
large 
extent  

Somewhat 

agree  

Neutral Somewhat 

disagree  

Do  

not 

agree 

at all  

Number of 
respondents 

Average 
weighted 
rating  

Technicians  

/ Lecturers  

12  0  0  0  0  12  5.00  

Students   15  3  1  0  4  23  4.09  

Source: Primary data (2021).  

The results in Table 11 show that all the technicians and lecturers agreed with the rating of 5.0 

out of 5.0 that accessibility to DMPE workshops to real-life activities brought by the 

communities benefited students. Students agreed with a rating of 4.09 that accessibility to 

DMPE workshops to carry out community activities benefited them. Three out of 23 somewhat 

agreed while only 1 student was neutral and (4 out of 23) students did not agree at all with the 
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accessibility of DMPE workshops by the communities with real-life activities. Community 

activities gave chance to students to be exposed to a variety of processes for example use of 

molasses sand to cast brass insignia and the design of simsim die casting. This increased 

students’ confidence due to the continuous practice in sand preparation and design of patterns. 

Those that disagreed could probably be due to the fact stated by one technician in an interview 

that;   

‘‘as students learn they tend to waste clients’ materials due to the number 

of rejects made before mastering and the fear of poor-quality work which 

results into reworks.’’  

Indicative weighted average ratings were calculated for the implemented strategies for 

enhancing competence development using the Likert scale. The summary of the rating of the 

implemented strategies is shown in Table 12.  

Table 12: Summary of analytic ratings of the implemented strategies.  

  Respondents     

S No.  Strategies   Students  Technicians   Overall rating 

1.  Rescheduling practical sessions 
close to break time to increase the 
practical time  

4.35  4.67  4.51  

2.  Space and equipment availability   4.39  4.5  4.45  

3.  Use of Group learning for more  

hands-on activities.  

4.78  5.00  4.89  

4.   Accessibility of DMPE workshops 

to real-life activities brought by the 

communities  

4.09  5.00  4.55  

Source: Primary data 
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The results from the summary of the analytic rating table show that; the use of group learning 

for more hands-on activities was rated highest at 4.78 and 5.00 by students and technicians 

respectively. This was followed by a space and equipment availability rating of 4.39 by students 

while technicians preferred the accessibility of DMPE workshops to real-life activities brought 

by the communities as being more relevant in hands-on training with a rating of 5.00. Overall 

rating of group learning as the strategy had the highest rating followed by the accessibility of 

DMPE workshops to real-life activities brought by the communities. Space and equipment 

availability ranked lowest. This could mean that despite the uneven results if space and 

equipment were available the other factors are important such as group learning.  

In the evaluation focus group discussion, the students indicated the following on space and 

equipment availability;   

A student as quoted;  

‘‘I have been able to tap knowledge and experience from other technicians 

from other departments and sections who took us through the computer 

numerical control Appendix VIII.’’  

Another student respondent mentioned that they benefited from this intervention as he said  

‘‘the scorching sun had become part of us during foundry practical.’’  

 A student respondent out rightly said;   

‘‘working with other technicians gave us chance to tap the knowledge and 

reduced the challenge of inadequate technicians to handle practical work.’’   

On the other hand, another technician admitted that;  

‘‘through networking our skills as technicians are enhanced’’.   
This is in line with Esenina et al (2019) in their expression that the role of the VET teacher has 

evolved to cooperate with other teachers to plan, coordinate and carry out teaching together.   
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The researcher observed that engaging students from different workshops, increased the number 

of patterns made and with close supervision, the quality of work done was monitored. In 

addition, several foundry processes were completed. However, during a focus group discussion, 

a technician pointed out that;  

‘‘networking could work best with administration involvement for logistics 

and avoid collusion in the workshop by other programmes from the same 

department’’.   

Maintenance as a sub-theme; the researcher observed that during the intervention the blower 

kept failing due to continuous use by different groups of students. Nilsson (2011) in his 5T 

Theory, Trust, Tutor, Tasks, Time and Tools points out that hands-on training, especially in 

foundry workshops where inadequacy of any of the 5Ts affects the delivery of TVET. The 

development of a maintenance plan was another way of increasing equipment availability. The 

students and one technician identified two machines commonly used which included the furnace 

and CNC milling machines. Under preventive maintenance, a history card was drawn indicating 

how often the blower on the furnace breaks down and the major fault being wearing out of 

carbon brushes. In addition to that, the technicians and students organized the workshop which 

increased space and safety.  

4.4.2 Results from Assessment tool  

Evaluation feedback back collected from students that presented their patterns and were 

assessed based on identified attributes of sound patterns are presented in Table 13. The 

researcher observed the participation of students in their respective groups. Artefacts such as 

patterns and pattern drafts were presented that showed students’ reflections on the activities 

done which are in line with the theory of situated learning that informed the study. The 

researcher developed an assessment tool that was used to measure the competence of students 
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during the process of pattern-making and the artefacts based on pattern attributes. The results 

from the assessment tool are presented in Table 13.  

Table 13: Results of the assessed groups  

Group 

   

Considerations    Total 

Product 

/5  

Draft  

/15  

Presentation 

Process/30  

Dimensions 

With  

Allowances 

/20   

Rounded 

corners/edges/10 

No sudden 

change in  

dimension /10  

Smooth 
Surface 
finish/10 

1.  5  12  25  15  20  9  87  

2  5  12  25  15  20  7  84  

3  5  10  20  10  10  7  62  

4  5  10  28  15  20  7  80  

5  5  10  28  10  15  9  87  

Source: Primary data  

Table 13 shows five groups that participated in the presentation of the patterns made during the 

study and they were assessed based on the three major attributes; rounded corners, surface 

finish, and dimensions measured on the final pattern with allowances as indicated on the pattern 

draft. The results indicated that students’ competencies in pattern making improved as they 

made patterns while reflecting on the effects such as failure to add allowances on final product 

dimensions, poor surface finish and sudden change in shape on the final casting. This is in line 

with the situated learning theory that guided the study. The group with the least marks was due 

to inadequate measuring skills that affected the final product. To avoid defects associated with 

poor pattern making such as dimensional inaccuracy, the group had to repeat the exercise with 
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guidance from the technician. Figure 15 shows one group of students presenting their pattern to 

technicians. patterns and pattern drafts are in Appendix XIV and Appendix XV.  

 

Figure 15: One group presenting their pattern  

Source: Primary data. 2021  

4.5 Discussion of results  

The researcher discusses the results of the findings presented in this section. The discussion of 

the results depended on the interpretation and description of the processes based on the 

researcher’s experience and reflection of the pattern-making process and also on the perception 

and views of the participants in this study. In this discussion, the researcher incorporated related 

views and theories from various scholars to back up the analysis of the results.  

4.5.1 Gaps hindering students’ competence development in foundry practice at DMPE 

The findings revealed that some of the gaps hindering students’ competence development in 

foundry practice at DMPE include; Inappropriate method of assessment, failure to cope with 

the changing technology, more theory work than practice, large students’ enrolment; 

inadequate training facilities and equipment.  
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Inappropriate method of assessment; During focus group discussion, the researcher observed 

that foundry technicians assess the final product instant of the process of production. From the 

researcher’s point of view, assessing the final product retards students’ confidence and 

competencies while carrying out projects, however, this could be due to low emphasis on 

practical training and inadequate time to handle large numbers of students. Wettaka (2018) 

points out students perform practical exercises not for skills development but rather for 

coursework assessment.  

Failure to cope with the changing technology; During focus group discussion, students said 

that modern technology is a key aspect of the changing world. From the researcher’s point of 

view, technicians should be attached to industries for more pedagogical skills and practical 

knowledge for students’ competence development. This is in line with Olema (2018) who points 

out that field study exposes students to an industrial environment in addition to the use of ICT. 

The changing world is full of new technology and skills that students are to be equipped with 

for effective performance and competence in the world of work (Esenina et al, 2019).  

Inadequate training resources; During the future workshop, students presented inadequate 

training facilities and equipment for foundry practical work. A student said there are inadequate 

training materials as compared to the number of students that attend a practical session which 

disrupts their concentration during practical sessions. On the other, technicians resort to 

teaching theory and grouping students in groups of ten with delayed feedback and low content 

coverage. Inadequate content coverage is a recurrent gap in training most practical course units 

(Bogere 2016; Kintu & Aheisibwe, 2019). They believe the main cause of low competence 

development is adequate time allocated for practical work which leads to low content coverage. 

4.5.2 Interventions to enhance competence development in foundry practice at DMPE.  
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The findings revealed that the various interventions to enhance students’ competence 

development in foundry practice at DMPE included; rescheduling foundry practical sessions, 

equipment and space availability, use of group learning and advocating for accessibility to 

DMPE foundry workshops.  

Rescheduling foundry practical session; The findings showed that foundry practical sessions 

were scheduled for 2 hours on the timetable and there were lectures immediately after them. 

Despite the tight schedule, the students were willing to work during their resting time. Students 

suggested that practical lessons would be scheduled after break time. The students pointed out 

that after break time there were two hours which would allow extension of time to those that 

need to complete their assignment without extending the time for the next lecture and this would 

lead to timely feedback, particularly during project work. This is in line with Kintu and 

Aheisibwe (2019) who indicate that feedback is managed for large groups where adequate time 

is scheduled. The researcher observed that there was a need for rescheduling practical time to 

allow students to complete their practical work, and receive immediate feedback and assessment 

of the process taken during the production of artefacts.  

Use of group learning; The findings in Table 10 revealed that the use of small group learning 

where the students were organized in manageable groups of five showed that students actively 

participated during practical sessions in their respective groups and they got immediate 

feedback. Small group learning allows project-based learning to take place with the full 

participation of students (Taitira, 2013). At the DMPE, group learning was being used however, 

the maximum number of students in a group was 10 which made some students redundant. 

Group learning allows students to participate actively in practical work and to become team 

leaders (Mintah, 2014). Kikoyo (2020, pg. 31) pointed out that group discussions allow 

maximum student ability to construct knowledge. However, the researcher observed that time 
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could not allow full content coverage. Therefore, this strategy requires maximum participation 

and commitment of both students and technicians for competence development.  

Equipment and space availability; The findings in table 11 revealed that there was a need for 

equipment availability and space due to the large number of students who lose concentration 

during practical work sessions. This is in agreement with Nilsson (2011) who pointed out that 

inadequacy of equipment as one of the elements in his 5T theory hinders competence 

development. Technicians are forced to teach practical work using the lecture method (Kemevor 

and Kassah (2016) instead of demonstration.   

Advocating for accessibility to DMPE; The finding on accessibility to workshop revealed that 

the intervention increased students’ participation and reflection due to the challenges involved 

that required experiences from the technician as he guides the student. On the other hand, one 

technician revealed that the costs involved in engaging in these activities were high in terms of 

electricity bills. Another technician in the focus group discussion revealed that clients did not 

have confidence in students due to delays in delivery of work, material and time wastage. 

However, the researcher subjectively believes students become competent only when they try 

and fail and try again (Mjelde,2013). The ability to perform tasks comes with built confidence 

from continued practice in real-world activities.  

(Khandelwall et al 2014). This is in agreement with Bita (2020) who points out that Iganga 

Technical Institute acquired modern Automotive equipment that aid competence development 

in students as they continuously practice on real-life activities. This is further in line with Kintu 

et al (2019) as mentions that real-life activities voluntary participation of students with the major 

reward being development competences needed in world of work. 

4.5.3 Implemented interventions to enhance competence development in foundry practice 

at DMPE.  
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The identified interventions were implemented as indicated in Table 6 such as the administrators 

changing foundry technology practical session after break time. In addition, several other 

interventions as recommended in the study were implemented among others which included the 

HoD allowed the utilization of workshops by technicians and students on community work. 

Students were taught using group learning in manageable groups that aided immediate feedback.  

The researcher collected data from the implementation of the identified interventions that 

enhance competence development, and implemented interventions that involved activities such 

as; an increase in practical time by rescheduling practical time after break time and; the use of 

group learning in groups of five maximum students per group to minimize redundant students. 

The researcher used focus group discussion, interview guide and observation checklist to gather 

relevant data. Interventions were identified in the future workshop.   

4.5.4 Evaluation of the impact of strategies implemented  

Under this theme, the researcher discusses the findings from the evaluation tool and competence 

evaluation tool. The project was implemented successfully. Competence-based assessment is 

known to technicians however due to the large numbers of students they ended up not using it. 

During the evaluation meeting the stakeholders said that there is a need to enhance competence 

in foundry practice using the three interventions; small group learning (group learning builds 

confidence and teamwork); accessibility to community activities (increases participation and 

reflection), rescheduling time for increased time (allows for feedback, participation and 

reflection). On the other hand, networking much as it increased equipment and space 

availability, but one technician discouraged it by mentioning that it was administrative. 

However, one technician mentioned that they tapped new ideas from experienced technicians. 

The researcher subjectively believes that working as a team in the era of changing technology 

builds confidence in both technicians and students which is in agreement with Esenina, Blinov 

and Satdykov (2019) who stated that internal networking is resourceful to technicians.  
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The competence evaluation tool indicated that students gained competence to a greater extent 

from the identified interventions. Technicians mentioned that through the presentation of the 

process of how the product was done and the product, students were able to answer why certain 

attributes were emphasized in the pattern. From the focus group discussion, a student said 

assessing the process made them internalize the concept better than just handing in the product 

for assessment. This is in line with the Ministry of Education and Sports (2019) which states 

that assessment should be done on the process, not on the final product.  
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS  

5.1 Summary   

The purpose of the study was to explore strategies that enhance students’ competencies in 

foundry practice at DMPE. The specific objectives of the study were to examine gaps hindering 

students’ competence development in foundry practice at DMPE, identify interventions aimed 

at enhancing students’ competence development in foundry practice at DMPE; implement the 

identified interventions aimed at enhancing students’ competence development in foundry 

practice at DMPE and evaluate the impact of the implemented interventions aimed at enhancing 

students’ competence development in foundry practice at DMPE. The method used in the study 

was situation analysis, which involved the work process and future workshop procedures. 

Evaluation of the implemented strategies was done by use of an evaluation tool administered to 

students and teaching staff. In addition, students presented their final product and an assessment 

tool was used to assess their competence.  

Findings from the evaluation of the implemented strategies indicated that students rated group 

learning highest followed by space and equipment availability and rescheduling practical 

sessions after break time while accessibility to the workshop to carry out real-life activities was 

rated lowest. The technicians rated group learning and accessibility to the workshop to real-life 

activities as both being relevant in developing students’ competencies followed by rescheduling 

practical sessions after break time. While space and equipment availability ranked lowest.  

The competence evaluation tool indicated that students gained competence to a greater extent 

from the identified interventions. Technicians mentioned that through the presentation of the 

process of how the product was done and the product, students were able to answer why certain 

attributes were emphasized in the pattern. From the focus group discussion, a student said 
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assessing the process made them internalize the concept better than just handing in the product 

for assessment.  

5.2 Conclusion  

Based on the findings and evaluation of the implementations carried out the following 

conclusions are made;  

There were several gaps hindering students’ competence development in foundry practice at 

DMPE such as inadequate training materials, inadequate coverage of content, limited time 

allocated for practical work, inappropriate assessment method, low students’ participation in 

practical work and emphasis on theory more than practical work These affected student’s 

competence development in foundry practice coupled with the changing technology.  

Several interventions were put in place to overcome the gaps that hinder students’ competence 

development in foundry practice such as; rescheduling practical sessions, networking with 

technicians and developing of maintenance plan for equipment and space availability, use group 

learning technique and advocating for accessibility to DMPE workshops to carry out real-life 

activities. Despite all the interventions, assessment being done on the process rather than the 

final product posed challenges such as being time-consuming. Technicians confirmed the need 

for more time to supervise all students. while guiding the entire process. Therefore, 

implementing foundry practical work requires close supervision of students for immediate 

feedback. There was a need to give immediate feedback to build students’ confidence and this 

was wrapped up at the presentation stage when students presented products that indicated 

development in competencies with safety considerations.   

Competence development in foundry practice was necessary for students and the entire 

community as it would make them learn and understand the theory of situated learning. This 

would also help students to be competent, innovative, cooperative and creative. The competence 
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developed would make students practice and make use of the skills, and knowledge they have 

acquired to benefit themselves and the community. The knowledge and skill would help them 

develop problem-solving skills. Competence development in foundry practice should therefore 

continue to be practised alongside content or theory lessons. The action research study was 

conducted appropriately where the teaching staff, administrators and students participated in 

developing competencies within foundry practice that lead to competence-based assessment 

rather than summative assessment. Many of the items produced are made to meet the demands 

of the community. Students were instructed by technicians to develop competencies in foundry 

practice to meet the demands of the community in the world of work coupled with the changing 

technology although the people did not trust the students due to wastage of materials. But this 

exposed many students to build confidence and develop competence in the work they make.  

Conclusively, therefore, competence-based assessment is key to enhancing students’ 

competence development at DMPE and in the world of work. The study observed that emphasis 

was put on three of the interventions such as; small group learning, accessibility to community 

activities and rescheduling practical sessions to acquire competencies by students who are the 

key trainees. The technicians observed that for effective development of competencies, the 

administration should emphasize close supervision and follow-up of students as the assessment 

tool at DMPE, industry and the world of work. The technicians revealed that the above strategies 

work hand in hand to develop competencies of students through trying and failing and trying 

again while considering the concept of active participation and reflection as key aspects in 

foundry practice.   

5.3. Recommendations  

 Participation and reflection are key if students’ competencies in foundry practice are to be 

developed. Participation can be achieved by the use of more than one strategy. Such strategies 
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include; group learning with at least 5 group members, working on real-life activities brought 

by the communities and ensuring adequate space and equipment. Recommendations were 

drawn from the generated conclusion as follows;  

5.3.1 Recommendation to students  

 For effective group learning as a strategy of enhancing students’ competencies, students should 

actively participate in foundry activities in small manageable groups and should as well take on 

leadership roles for accountability of their group members during presentations of final 

products.   

5.3.2 Recommendations to teaching staff  

Teaching staff should develop a library of patterns to allow for further modifications and 

motivation of students. In addition, teaching staff together with students should come up with 

designs of components which can generate income for the institution and further set up foundry 

exhibitions to advertise those products hence encouraging creativity among technicians.  

Technicians should give students project work which in turn will help in attaining skills at 

different foundry stages. Close supervision and assessment of the entire foundry process rather 

than waiting for the final product to ensure that the students attain the competencies needed in 

the world of work.   

5.3.3 Recommendation to Administration  

Support from administration to facilitate upgrading of foundry technicians for more skills.  

Use of technology advancement in foundry technology since it comes with advantages of 

reduced foundry hazards and scores time. More technicians should be trained to guide students 

on several practical lessons. In addition, recruiting more teaching staff in the foundry workshop 

could be of added advantage since the number of students is big compared to the number of 

technicians.  
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Administrators should advocate for a foundry shop built in a larger space with safety 

considerations such as a good foundry layout with clear exits and more updated foundry 

machines such as melting furnaces and heat treatment facilities. The foundry workshop needs 

to be independent of other workshops to ensure proper practice and facilitate enough research.   

The administration should carry out a maintenance plan with emphasis on preventive 

maintenance emphasized to ensure equipment availability.  

Carrying out real-life activities brought by the communities greatly enhances the students’ 

skills, knowledge and productivity due to the different engineering challenges encountered and 

the confidence developed as the students keep practising. In addition, the invitation of guest 

technicians enriches students’ knowledge and reflection skills in real-life activities.  

5.3.4 Area for further research  

Other areas for further research include studies on;   

i. Relationship between training equipment availability and production of self-

sustaining foundry graduates.  

ii. Relationship between the technicians’ industrial competencies and production of 

self-sustaining foundry graduates to relate theory with rapid technology 

advancement.   

iii. Enhancing students’ competencies in foundry practice through the use of Information 

Communication Technology (ICT) especially pattern designs.  
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APPENDICES  

Appendix 1: Letter of Introduction to DMPE  
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Appendix II: Future workshop carried out at DMPE staffroom 

 

Appendix III: Attendance list for future workshop 
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Appendix IV: Pairwise ranking process and results  

  

Appendix V: Action plan for the identified strategies.  

S  

No  

Activities  Person 
responsible  

Time frame   Indicators  

1  Rescheduling 
practical sessions 
after break time to 
increase practical 
time.  

HOD  Beginning of 
semester, I 
final copy 
2020/2021  

 Adjusted time 
table  

2  Space  and 
 equipment  

availability by;  

-  Networking with 

technicians from 

DCBE and 

DMPE.  

– Preparation  of 
maintenance plan. 

HOD,  

Technicians, lead  

researcher  

30th  March 

2020  

Onwards  

Introduction 

letter to 

technicians in 

civil 

department.  

Maintenance 

plan for furnace 

and CNC 

machine.  

3  Use of group 
learning for more 
hands-on activities  

Technicians, lead 
researcher  

30th  March 

2020  On 

wards  

Attendance list 
of students, 
artefacts  

4  Access to DMPE 
workshops to allow 
students to engage 
in real life activities 
brought by the 
communities  

HOD,  

Technicians, 

students,   

Lead researcher.  

30th  March 

2020  On 

wards  

Students’  

attendance  and 

Artefacts  
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Appendix VI:  Introduction letter to DMPE from NOMA seeking permission to  

carry out Action Research  
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Appendix VII: Students carrying out pattern making processes during the  

implementation stage   

  

 Maintenance of key foundry equipment for melting by the researcher, colleague and 

foundry students  

     

Group practicing pattern making from DCBE carpentry work shop with technician C.  
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      Group carrying out melting from DCBE under supervision of Technician A and 

mechanical foundry workshop under supervision of technician B.  

 

Groups making patterns under guidance of technician D and E.  

Appendix VIII: Evaluation stage    

 

Interview with Head of Department.   Focus group discussion evaluation with students  

  

Students explaining pattern process to colleagues as researcher observes  
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Appendix IX: Attendance lists during evaluation meetings.  

  

  

  



 

Appendix X: Maintenance plan    

    KYAMBOGO UNIVERSITY, DMPE FOUNDRY WORKSHOP MAINTAINANCE PLAN  

EQUIPMENT 
TYPE    DESCRIPTION LOCATION  DOCUMENT AVAILABLE COST (Ugx.) 

Sheet  
Foundry    
workshop  

Equipment  

  A maintenance plan for Kyambogo 
University DMPE foundry workshop  

DMPE Foundry workshop  Supplier’s delivery note   

Item  

M
ai

n
te

n
an

ce
 

ta
sk

 
D

es
cr

ip
ti

on
 

M
ai

n
te

n
an

ce
 

ty
p
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F
re

q
. 

(d
ay

s.
) 

C
ra

ft
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m
en

 

M
ac

h
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e 
co

n
d

it
io

n
 f

or
 

b
re

ak
d

ow
n

 
m

ai
n

te
n

an
ce

 

P
ro

ce
d

u
re

 t
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k
 

E
st

im
at

ed
 

T
as

k
 

ti
m

e(
h
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) 

S
p

ec
ia

l 
T

oo
ls

 

  

1. Pit furnace  Checking o 
cooling wat supply  

n

e
r 

Preventive 2 Students Overheating of 
furnace  

Add water in the cooling tank 10 Jerry can 20,000 

  Cleaning furn area  a
c
e

Preventive Daily     Remove ash & construct pit 1 Fire clay bricks 500,000 

  Blower   Corrective 2 Technician Non responsive 
switch  

Electrical fault. 

Replace motor/consult electrician 1 Electric multi 
meter  

200,000 

     Preventive               

  Crucible   Corrective 1 Technician Broken Replace 1 Spare crucible   

     Preventive Daily Technician Brittle crucible Proper handling & storage   rack   

  Tongs   Corrective 1 Technician Worn out/ don’t hold 
crucible  

Replace 1 Spare part   

                     



 

2.CNC Milling 
machine     Preventive 1 Technician Alarm check Respond to signal notification, 

check   program        

     Preventive Daily Technician Parts fail to move  Clean off dust and oil   SAE 20-40 
Engine oil    

           Insufficient coolant  Add coolant   Cutting fluid 
(soluble oil)    

           Insufficient 
compressed air  

Turn on compressor       

     Corrective 1 Technician Tool changer failure 
mode  

Flip the top ring and use spanner 
to retract the change arm as you 

observe one red light  
In MDI mode enter M66 CODE, 
turn ring on motor back and lock. 

Turn compressor on  

1/2 Spanner 22   
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Appendix XI: Machine History Cards  

Machine history card 001  

 Name of the machine:  FURNACE  

Location: FOUNDRY SHOP DMPE                             Commissioned no:   

Purchase price:                                                               Break down /repair record  

S NO.  DATE  BREAK  

DOWN NO.  

PROBLEM  ACTION /PART  

REPLACED  

1  March 2020  001  Blower keeps 
stopping during 
melting stage.  

weak model of 

blower for purpose.  

HK-BL 2302  

Replaced carbon 
brushes less than 
6mm width  

      Melting of nozzle Use half meter hollow 
pipe.  

        Recommend for 
single phase 2hp 
industrial air blower.  
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Machine history card 002 

            Name of the machine: CNC MILLING MACHINE   

Location: MACHINE SHOP DMPE                             Commissioned no:   

Purchase price:                                                               Break down /repair 
record  

S  
NO.  

DATE  BREAK DOWN  
NO.  

PROBLEM  ACTION /PART  
REPLACED  

1  March 2020  001  Failure for the tool 
exchange arm 
failing to pick tool. 
  

Switch on 
compressor, lift 
ring on servo motor 
turn arm till red 
light is reflected 
lock and start.  

    002  Alarm on  Revisit program 
rectify fault and 
start.  

2.  November 
2021  

003  Alarm on Tool 
exchanger arm 
failed  

 switch on 
compressor lift ring 
on servo motor 
turn arm with 
spanner till one red 
light is viewed in 
MDI mode enter 
M66 code and start 
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Appendix XII: Research tools used in the study  

KYAMBOGO UNIVERSITY  

ENHANCING STUDENTS’ COMPETENCE DEVELOPMENT IN FOUNDRY 

PRACTICE AT DMPE 

  OBSERVATION CHECKLIST  

Institution ….. KYAMBOGO UNIVERSITY  

The class observed: BEMME YEAR 3 FOUNDRY TECHNOLOGY TIEM 3105            
Date…………………………………………..      

Time …………………………………………………….                     
Observer………………………………………………………  

No.  Items  Observations  Comments  

1.  Class Structure  - Number of students.    

- Number of Males.    

- Number of Females.    

-  Workshop arrangement.    

 - Workshop location    

2.  Timetable.  -Indicate Time of Practical    

  Practical    

3.   Method  

  

Technicians 
Section  
/Department

    

Technician - Avails tools    

- Number of Group 
members  

  

- Assigns task(s)    

- Supervises    

- Allows students to 
reflect.  
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- Listens to responses     

- Gives feedback    

4.  Teacher/Technician –
Student  

Social interaction.  

Technician  -Active.  

-Passive  

-Catering for learners’ 
needs.  

  

Students  -Active   

-Passive  

  

5  Housekeeping in 
workshops  

  -Adequate    

  -Inadequate    

6  Tools  .  -Adequate  

-Inadequate  

  

7  Equipment 
functionality (specify) 

  -Good condition    

  -Need maintenance     

  -Need replacement    

8  Health & Safety 
precautions  

-   -Students have PPE  

-Know good foundry  
practices  
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Appendix XIII: Focus Group Discussion Guide  

1. What attributes did you consider during pattern making process as a 
group?  

2. During the hands-on training, what learning outcomes /benefits did you 

acquire from the following;  

i. Rescheduling foundry practical sessions after break time 

before lunch time?  

ii. Preparing maintenance plan?  

iii. Working from both the Department of Civil workshop and the 

department of Mechanical workshop?  

iv. Carrying out foundry practical work in groups?  

v. Working on components brought in the DMPE workshop by 
clients?  

3. What should students do to increase their participation in foundry 
practical work?  

4. What should the administration do to improve students’ participation 

in foundry practice?  

5. What should the technicians do to improve students’ participation in 

foundry practice?  

END  
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Appendix XIV: Action Research Evaluation Tool of Enhancing Students’ Competence 

Development in Foundry Practice At DMPE.  

 QUESTIONNAIRE  

  Respondents; Tick    

TITLE:  Teaching staff                    Student   

GENDER: Female              Male  

HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION: Certificate              A-LEVEL              Diploma                   

Higher Diploma              Bachelor                    Masters                 PHD  

The Action research aimed at the following;  

a) Examining the gaps hindering students’ competence development in foundry practice 

at DMPE  

b) Identifying interventions aimed at enhancing students’ competence development in 

foundry practice at DMPE.  

c) Implementing the identified interventions aimed at enhancing students’ competence 

development in foundry practice at DMPE  

d) Evaluating the impact of the implemented interventions aimed at enhancing students’ 

competence development in foundry practice at DMPE.  

Implementable strategies included;  

i) Rescheduling practical sessions after break time to increase the practical time.  

ii) Space and foundry equipment availability by; networking with technicians from  

DCBE and DMPE and preparation of maintenance plan iii)  Use of Group learning for more 

hands-on activities  

iv) Access to DMPE workshops to allow students to engage in real-life activities brought by 

the communities  

I am contacting you because you participated in foundry practical work and your name 

appears on the lists of those that got involved in the implementation of the action 

research. In light to that I have a few questions to ask you. Please fill in the 

questionnaire below;  
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NOTE; you may fill in this questionnaire and send back to me on 

namuebidinah2006@gmail.com or hand copy not later than 10th November 2020. 

Please call 0783002633   

 Information to evaluate the implemented strategies SECTION A: Please tick and/or 

fill in where appropriate  

The following statements are meant to check the impact of the implemented interventions that 

you participated in. Tick the answer based on scale given for ranking;  

1Do not agree 2. Somewhat disagree 3. Do not know 4. Somewhat agree 5. agree to large 

extent.   

1. The intervention set to enhance students’ competence development benefited us to a great 

extent.  

a) Rescheduling practical sessions after break time to increase practical time   

1. Do not agree at all  

2. Somewhat disagree   

3. Neutral  

4. Somewhat agree  

5. Agree to large extent  

b) Space and foundry equipment availability by; networking with technicians from  

DCBE and DMPE and preparation of maintenance plan  

1. Do not agree at all  

2. Somewhat disagree   

3. Neutral  

4. Somewhat agree  

5. Agree to large extent  

c) Use of Group learning for more hands-on activities  

1. Do not agree at all  

2. Somewhat disagree  

3. Neutral       

4. Somewhat agree   

5. Agree to large extent   
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d) Access to DMPE workshops to allow students to engage in real life activities brought 

by the communities  

1. Do not agree at all  

2. Somewhat disagree  

3. Do not know   

4. Somewhat agree   

5. Agree to large extent                                

SECTION B: General comments (please write your thought on the interventions in 
space below)  

a. In your opinion which intervention among those that were implemented would you 
use to increase students’ participation in hands-on training and why?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………….  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……  

b. Recommendation for future Action. In your opinion, what do you think can be 
done to improve foundry practical lessons?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………  

c. Which other interventions apart from those listed above could we use to enhance 
students’ competence development in foundry practice?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

d. any additional comments  

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

Thank you very much for your time 
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KYAMBOGO UNIVERSITY  

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL AND PRODUCTION ENGINEERING  

BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL AND PRODUCTION   YEAR 3 SEMESTER I  

2021  

Time: 6 HRS                     DATE: 20TH NOVEMBER 2021  

QUESTION: PATTERN-MAKING EXERCISE  

In groups of not more than five members,  

select a metal to be melted for the final casting of your choice and consider any dimension 
where possible and   

i.  Develop a draft with at least four attributes of a good pattern ii.  Produce a pattern 
product iii.  You are required to present the procedure followed to final pattern iv. 
 Consider the necessary safety aspects during the process.  

PATTERN ASSESSMENT TOOL  

  Assessment Criteria  Scoring guide  Maximum score  

      Process  Results  

1.   Pattern draft 
presentation  

Pattern draft Pattern draft 
considerations  

5    5    

Pattern draft copy      5    

2.  Presentation of the 
pattern-making 
process  

Pattern making process          

  Observed safety       5    

   Tool identification      5    

  Procedure for pattern making   5    10    

  Organized work area      5    

3.  Pattern product 
presentation  

Considered attributes;  
Dimension accuracy  

  
5  

    
5  

  

Smooth surface finish  5    5    

Rounded corners   5    5    

No sudden change in dimension  5    5    

Pattern allowances  5    5    

Pattern product      5    

  Total marks  35   65    
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Appendix XIII:  Assessed pattern draft  

           

Pattern drafts were developed before making the patterns.  

Appendix XIV: Patterns made by students  
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                   Well-prepared                                        Poorly made the pattern           

Appendix XV: Students making the presentation of patterns 

  

  


